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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 

NEW YORK, Nov. 3 •• . By luring a number of Jewish young men and women 

away from their religion, the Rev. Sun Myung Moon's Unification Church 

has become a source of great concern to Jews. 

So says David Silverberg, a writer who investigated the co~tro-

versial Korean religious leader, in an article entit1ed "Heavenly 

Deception: Rev. Moon's Hard Sell," appearing in the Autumn issue of 

Present Tense: The Magazine of World Jewish Affairs, which has' just 

been published. 

An especially tragic aspect of the Moon movement, Mr. Silverberg 

says, is what happens to the Jewish families involved. Says one 

father of a former Moonist: "You are concerned that you may never 

see your child again. - All the relationships built up over - 20 - years · ~-· ~-- . 

are gone. You're talking to a stranger and there is no way to get 

through. The feeling is as though someone died." 

Adds Mr. Silverberg: "These feelings of loss, panic and terror 

have driven parents to get their children out of the Church by what-

ever means possible, including kidnapping. It has also forged them 

into pressure groups determined to destroy Moon's organization." 
\ 

Present Tense, whose editor is Murray Polner, is published by 

the America.n Jewish Committee and is sponsored by the Bergreen Insti-

tute of Foreign Policy Studies and Publications. 

Mr. Silverberg is inclined to credit. the Church's claim that 

it is not formally anti-Semitic , but he quotes a Unification Church 

leader who admitted the Moon Church believes that "the 6,000,000 Jews 

who perished in the Holocaust were paying indemnity for the crucifix-

ion of Christ." Another Church adherent repeated the familiar formula 

that· ·"Jews control everything--the media, the government, business." 

" -more-

• A Pro91om of The Bergreen lns111u1e. of Foreign Policy Studies & Publicohons • 
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The Moon theology i s bizarre indeed, according to Mr. Silver

perg: "'rts major tenets are these: God created Adam and Eve to pro-

duce perfect offspring and populate the earth. But Eve had sex with 

Satan and thus tainted the blood of all her children. Ever since, 

God has attempted to restore man to this original state of purity 

and innocence." 

The Moon Church is extraordinarily rich, Mri Silverberg says, . 

and "where the money comes from has been the subject of endless· con-

jectur~ irt the press and elsewhere. A good deal of each Church · 

member's time is spent soliciting money from people on the street 

£or various bogus programs," 

The Moon Church claims it has 7,000 full-time members in the 

United States, Mr. Silverberg says, about half of them Jewish, but 

he believes the figures are exaggerated. The movement, he says, has 

been in decline for some time, "partly because the seamier side of 

its life has been frequently exposed." 

The underlying significance of the moment for Jews, Mr . Silver-

berg believes, is that it points up the emptiness of life and the 

lack of belief among many young people. Without this vacuum, he 

thinks, the movement could not have existed. He 9uotes a former 

Church member: "I've seen a lot of parents and people from churc~es 

and temples try to get their children back immediately into their 

9ld Christian way, their old Jewish way--but that's ·what the children 

rejected o~iginally. And if they still present it in the old way, 

then to me that's no a lternative. " 

76-960-12i 
11/2/76 . 
EJP • REL 

HUI 
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ECLIPSE is an association of free people concerned with Sun Mytmg 

Moon., his Unification Movement, the Creative CotIDD.unity Project, and their 

many front organizations. We believe that Moon and his followers pose a 

very real and severe threat to our freedoms .as citizens; ~ha·t the Creative 

Community Project and the Unification Movement use. lies and deceit to recruit 

new people into their movem.ent; that they exploit their members finan~ially, 

spiritually, and psychologically; that they wish to gain more support and 

power by whatever means are necessary; and . that if they do achieve a position 

of power such as they now enjoy ·in South Korea, th~y will use it to crush 

whatever opposition is fomented against them. 

From ELCIPSE - 1976 

1570 Sutter Street 
Room 303 
San Francisco, California 94109 
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QUOTATIONS ~ §1lli !:!!!lliQ !!QQ! 

The followers of Sun Myung Moon and his Unification 
Movement c 1;ilm that all the negative publ1ci ty o;ind the docu
mented evidence against Mr. Moon are lies. This would 'lead 
us to conclude that the Free Press of the United States, 

· Japan, and Europe are engaged in a vicious end coordinated 
slender campaign against the Moon movement. This is r.:ither 
hard to believe, but if the press was indeed usinr, nothing but 
lies against Mr. Moon anci his ·movement, ·Wh}' have they not been 
taken to court and convicted of slander and of defamation 
of character? 

We believe that the single greatest source of information 
about Mr. Moon and his political intentions come from the 
words and speeches of r.r. Moon himself. The following quotes 
come directly from a public speech thet Moon gave at a rall·: 
in South Korea, an~ from a collection of.his private speeches 
--called Master ~pe~ki-- originally intended to be read and 
studied o~ evou followers of Mr. Moon, end which h·.ve 
been made available to the general public by per~ons who 
dropped out of the Hoon movement. 

"OUT OF ALL THE SAINTS SENT BY GOD, i THI?lK I AM THE .MOST 
SUCCESFUL ONE ALREADY, AS IT NOW STANDS. DON'T YOU THINK SO? 
(Yes!) EVEN SEEING THAT, YOU CAN TRUST ME AS YOUR LEADER. YOU 
MUST KNOW THAT THIS WORK OF OURS IS A THING OF TREMENDOUe . 
VALUE, IF AND WHEN WE HAVE A NATION OF Ou'R OWN RESTORED TO 
GOD'S SIDE, HOW FAST WILL OUR MISSION BE REALIZED? BY ™AT 
TIME WE CAN STIR UP THE WHOLE WORLD, WON'T THAT BE TRUE? 
(yes ! ) I AM A _THINKER, ~ AM . YOUR BRA!N. DON 'T YOU -THINK _ 
I HAVE BEEN THINKING OVER.AND OVER AGAIN, AND GHO,OSING THIS 
WAY? EVEN THOUGH I MAY BE ·REJECTED BY GOD, I CHOOSE THIS . 
WAY," --3rd Director's C_onference, Master Speaks, 5/17/73 p5 

"IF WE CAN TURN THREE SJATES OF THE UNITED STATES AROUND, OR 
IF WE CAN TURN SEVEN STATES OF THE UNITED .STATES TO OUR SID£,. 
THEN THE WHOLE UNITED STATES OF AMERICA WILL. T"VR."i. LET'S 
SAY THERE ARE 500 SONS AND DAUGHTERS LIKE YOU IN EACH STATE. 
THEN WE COULD CONTROL THE GOVERNY.!ENT, YOU COUUl DETERMINE WO 
BECAME SENATORS-AND WHO THE CONGRESSMEN WOULD BE, FROM THE 
PHYSICAL POIN~ OF VIEW', YOU CAN CAIN NO FASTER SUCCESS THAN 
IN THIS . WAY " · · .:_Parent's. Day, 1974; Master Speaks, 3-24-74, p7 

"Question: Well --most of us have come from Christian backgrounds--
·and a Question which has really been bothering me is: exactly . 
how much did Jesus. accomplish --because it seems like he aeeom
plished· very little. I just wo~dered how much he re~lly 
did accomplish. . 
Answer: (Mr. Moon) NOTHING, THERE WAS BUT ONE ·THING LEFT. HE 
DIED FOR OOD AND HEAVEN --THAT IS THE ONLY THING HE ACCOM 
PLISHED. HE DIED 'NOT MY wri..L, BUT I'LL DIE FOR GOD' --'I'RAT 
IS THE ONLY THING Ji!: LEFT. NOTHING WAS ACCOMPLISHED, NCBODY, 



NO DISCIPLES AT ALL, NOTHING, JUST DEATH. CHRISTIANITY 
STARTED AFTER HIS DEATH ANYWAY." · 
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--4th Director's Con!erence, Master Speaks, 
7-4-73, P3 -:-- . 

"ARE YOU BETI'ER THAN JESUS? YOU MUST BE BETTER THAN HIM. 
YES, YOU MUST BE CONFIDENT Tl'..AT YOU CAN DO BETTER THINGS 
AND YOU CAN BE BETTER THAN.JESUS, BECAUSE JESUS DIED AND 
COULD SAVE. THE WORLD ONLY ON THE SPIRITUAL LEVEL. BUT YOU 
ARE GOING TO SAVE THE WORLD BOTH ON THE SPIRITUAL LEVEL AND 
THE PHYSICAL LEVEL. . YOU MUST BE CONFIDENT THAT YOU ARE . 
BETTER THAN JESUS. THE WHOLE WORLD IS IN MY HAND AND I WILL 
CONQUER AN'D SUBJUGATE THE WORLD. I WILL GO BEYOND THE 
BOUNDARY OF THE U.S., OPENING UP THE TOLL GATE, REACHING OUT 
TO THE END OF THE WORLD. I WILL GO FORWARD, PIERCING THROUGH 
EVERYTHING. ARE YOU Winf THAT ATTITUDE'? WITH THAT ZEAL 
AND COURAGE'? ARE YOU NOT SCAR.ED'? . YOU MUST BE WITH STRENGTH 
HERE. UNLESS YOU ARE LIKE THAT, YOU CANNOT GO OVER AND WIN 
IN THE JUOOEMENT OF PERSONALITY. " 

--3rd Director's Con!erence, ~ Speaks 
5- 17-7J, p7 

"SO:-tE DAY IN THE NEAR FUTURE, WHEN I WALK INTO THE CONGRESS 
MAN'S O?. THE SENATOR'S OFFICES WITHOUT NOTICE OR APPOINTMEN'!, 
THE AIDES WILL JUMP OUT OF THEIR SEATS, AND GO TO GET THEIR 
SENATOR OR CONGRESSMAN, SAYING HE MUST SEE REVEREND MOON." 
"THE TIME WILL COJll:E, WITHOUT M': SEEKING IT, THAT MY WORDS 
WILL ALMOST SERVE AS LAW. IF I ASK A CERTAIN THING, IT 
WILL BE DONE. IF I DON'T WANT SOMETHING, IT WILL NOT BE 
DONE. IF I RECOMMEND A CERTAIN AMDASSADOR FOR A CERTAIN 
COUNTRY, AND THEN _VISIT THAT COUNTRY AND THAT AMllASSADOR 'S 
OFFICE; HE WILL GREET . ME WITH THE RED. CARPET TREATMENT." . 

- -Parent ' s Day, ~Speaks, 3- 24- 74, p9 

"OUR STRATEGY IS TO BE UNIF'I!D INTO ONE WITH OURSELVES, AND 
WITH Tl'.AT AS A BULLET WE CAN SMASH THE WORLD." 

--!rom Psychology Today, January 1976 

Sun Myung Moon· in a speech at. a rally in S.Korea on June 
7, 1975: "IT IS THE WORLD MEMBERS OF THE UNIFICATION CHURCH 
WHO BELIEVE KOREA IS THEIR RELIGIOUS FATHERLAND AND THEIR 
HOLY LAND ••• THIS MEANS THAT THE WORLD MEMBERS OF THE UNIFICATION 
ClruRCH LOVE KOREA AS THEIR OWN PHYSICAL BODIES ••• THEY 
BELIEVE -IT IS COD'S WILL TO PROTECT THEIR RELIGIOUS FATHERLAND 
TO THE LAST, TO ORGA.''UZE THE UNIFICATIO~: CRUSADE ARMY AND 
TO TAKE PART IN THE WORLD AS A SUPPORTING FORCE TO DEFEND 
BOTH KOREA AND THE FREE WORLD." 

--From The Washington .f2.!!, Aug 24, 1975, pl 
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Mr. Moon demon.str~tes an interesting opinion ~bout the fate 
of European Jevs during the Second World War: 

•BY KILLING ONE MAN, JESUS, THE JEWISH PEOPLE HAD TO SUFFER 
FOR 2,000 YEARS. COUNTLESS NUMBERS OF PEOPLE HAVE BEEN 
SLAUGHTERED, DURING THE SECOND WORLD WAR, E MILLION 
PEOPLE WERE SLAUGHTERED TO CLEANSE ALL THE SINS OF THE 
JEWISH PEOPLE :moM THE TIME OF JESUS." 

--"How God is Pursuing his Restoration Providence" 
~ Speaks, 12-2~-71, p5 

• • • • 

FORMER MEMBERS OF THE 
CREATIVE COMMUNITY PROJECT AND mE 
UNIFICATION MOVE:-tENT 

• • • 

It may prove interesting and infoTl'lative 
to investigate what former members o! the Moon cult have to 
aay about their experiences with the Moon "family," 

Mike Egart was recruited by the CCP and spent one month 
vith the "family." He has been active exposing Moon >.nd the 
CCP ever since, participating in an organiz~tion called 
"'MOONVATCHERS. ,. 

(The day Mike left the !~mily): " • • • they were reading 
!rom'Master Speaks' (a collection of Moon writings). It 
was about the failure o! Jesus, bec~use he didn't build 
heaven on e~rth, ~nd that Moon would. I left im~ediatly 

. and weni to the Jesuit Theological Seminary in Berkeley and 
talked to the first priest I could get a hold o!."l 

Deni:se Peskin spent two months w1 th 'the family' ;:ind 
this is what she told the press: • 

"We were told we were the chosen people selected to save 
the world, that the Messiah was here, and that the Messiah 
was Sun Myung Moon, but we were not to tell ~nyone because 
they couldn't understand. especially our parents who were . 
outside in the world of Satan." 2 · 

Ann Cordon spent two and one half years with the C.C.P. 
and the Uni!ication Movement, Her parents finally decided to 
contract a professional' deprogral!llller' ~"Y ti·, .. nar.i~ of T~d 
Patrick to bring her out o! the psychological prison which 
they believed their daughter to be in . Ann had this to say 
to reporters after she returned to what she calls •a normal 
state o! mind.' 

"Do not contribute :!lgney to theni because they are taking 
minds away !rom people." :i 

The Santa Rosa News Herald reports that Ann "likens the 
gospel according to Sun Myung Moon to the 'double-speak' of 
George Orwell's totalitarian society in l~tt· Moonies are 
taught one thing --that they are serving 's cause-- and 
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omCEoF. 
THE PRESIDENT 
AND PUBUSHER 

Rabbi Marc H. Tanenbaum 

September 21, . 1981 

National Director of In~~rreligious Affairs 
The American Jewish Committee · 
165. East 56th Street . 
New York, New York 10022 

Dear .Rabbi Tanenbaum., 

It was a .joy and ·great honor for me to have had the 
opportunity of meeting you at Mr. Kieval's off;i..ce .at Technion 
last Wednesday., September 16th." I had been longing for such 
a meeting· to take place, and I feel this opportunity h~s · 
finally come at the God-.appointed time. · I am first of all 
grateful .to God Almighty, and secondly I thank you for your 
gracious generosity, in giving your precious time for our 
much-needed dialogue. · 

I found that hearing of your high reputation and your 
distinguished sc~olarly work and . career cannot compare to 
meeting you in person. I was instantly drawn to your brilliant 
personality, and. I feel there was . a genuine rapport between us, 
without any bar~ier or obstacle. r · feel that you are a leader 
chosen by God and destined for historical achievement . I have 
no doubt that our initial dialogue has at least opened the door 
and ~rought us a step closer to one of many historical things 
you are destined .to fulfill. 

Befo·re leaving ' for Washington, D.C. for a f°ew days, I 
wanted to express my deep grat_itude and to register with ·you 
my genuine feeling after our meeting. In one word, that is 
"hope"-. 

BHP:kt 
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REGIONAL BOARD 
(In formation) 

Cf'lsirmsn 
LBWIS M. Weston 

EXECUTIVE BOARD 
Mrs. David Arbuse. NY 
Stanley I. Batkin, NJ 
Jack N. Berkman, NY 
Paul Bernstein, NY 
Marshall Butler. NY 

AMERICAN SOCIETY FOR 

TECHNION-
1sRAEL INSTITUTE OF TECHNOLOGY, INC. 
NEW YORK METROPOLITAN REGION 
271 Madison Avenue, New York.N.Y.100161(212)889-2050 /Cable Address: Technion. New York 

Rabbi Marc Tannenbaum 
American Jewish Committee : 
105 East 56 Street 

September 23, 19R1 

Or. Mordechal Hacohen, NY 
David Olbner. CT 

New York, N.Y. 10022 
Melvin Dubin, NY 
Rabbi Joseph Ehrenkranz. CT 
John Fox, CT 
Joel Grae, NY 
Henry L. Goldberg, NY 
Joseph Hurwitz. CT 
Martin Jelln, NJ 
Aaron Krumbein, NY 
Dr. Alan J. Levy, NY 
Sh abtay Levy, NY 
All an R. Morris, NY 
Philip Neufeld, NY 
Lawrence Schacht, NY 
Henry Taub, NJ 
Michael Teplitsky, NY 
LBWiS M. Weston. NY 
Paul Wiiien, NY 
Ernst Wimpfhelmer, NY 
Eri c M. Wunsch, NY 

ADVISORY COUNCIL 
Morton Bank, NY 
Louis Benjamin, NY 
Benjamin Cooper, CT 
Ralph DeJur, NY 
Bern Olbner, CT 
Col. J. R. Elyachar, NY 
Or. E. R. Plore, NY 
Louis Rogow, CT 
David Rose, NY . 
Jacob w. Ullmann, NY 

LEADERSHIP GROUP 
Richard Blakeman. NY 
Rte hard Dubrow, CT 
David Elyachar. NY 
Jonathan Elyachar, NY 
E"gene Roshwalb, NY 
J. Victor Stern. CT 

Regions/ Dlrecror 
Howard A. Kleval 

NATIONAL OFRCERS 
Pr:esldenr 
Theodore H. Krengel 

Chairman 
Board of Directors 
Jacob W. Ullmann 

Vice Chelrmsn 
Board of Di r11ctors 
Henry Taub 

Honorary Chairman 
Senator Jacob K. Javlts 

Executive Vice Presidenr 
Saul Seigel 

Dear Marc, 

I am a Fellow of the American Orthopsychiatric Association. As 
such I receive all their journals and publicati ons and try to go 
to some of their meetings. 

Enclosed is the summary of one of the sessions on Cults at the · 
1981 National Conference. 

Galanter's analysis of the Moonies 1 constituency may be somewhat 
it variance ·with some of our notions . 

If you cannot secure a copy of his paper (and i f you are interested), 
I would be glad to phone Marian Lauger and ask her how I could 
secure it. 

Best Regards. L1 SHANA TOVA. 

Enclosure. 

Cordi ally, 

Howard A. Kieval 
Director - ~ew York 
Metropolitan · Region. 
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(In formallon) 

C/lairman 
Lewis M. Weston 

EXECUTIVE BOARD 
Mrs. David Arbuse, NY 
Stanley I. Batkin, NJ 
Jack N. Berl<man, NY 
Paul Bernslein, NY 
Marshall Butler. NY 

AMERICAN SOCIETY FOR 

TECHNION-
1sRAEL INSTITUTE OF TECHNOLOGY, INC. 

NEW YORK METROPOLITAN REGION 
2n Madison Avenue._ New York. N.Y. 10016 /(212) 889-2050 /Cable Address: Technion, New York 

.September 22, 1981 

O<. MordecMi Hacohen, NY 
Oavid Oibner, CT 

Mr. Bo Hi Pak M elvin Dubin, NY 
flabbl Joseph Ehrenkranz, CT 
John Fox, CT . 
Joel Grae NY 
Henry L. GOidberg, NY 
Joseph Hurwl!z, CT 
Martin Jelin, NJ 
Aaron Krumbein, NY 
Or. Afan J. Levy, NY 
Shablay Levy, NY 
Allan R. Morria, NY 
Philip Neuleld, NY 
Lawrence Schach1, NY 
Henry Taub. NJ 
Michael Tepfitsky, NY 
Lewis M. Weston, NY 
Paul Willen. NY 
Ernsl Wimpfhelmer, NY 
E•ic M. Wunsch, NY 

ADVISORY COUNCIL 
Morton Bank, NY 
Louis Benjamin, NY 
Benjamin Cooper, CT 
Ralph DeJur, NY 
Bern Dibner, CT 
Col. J. R. Elyachar, NY 
0.. E. R. Plore, NY 
Louis Rogow, CT 
David Rose, NY 
Jacob W. Ullmann. NY 

LEADERSHIP GROUP 
Richard Blakema,., NY 
Richard Dubrow, CT 
Da·vid Elyachar. NY 
Jonalhan Elyachar, NY 
Eugene Rosllwalb, NY 
J. V1c101 Stern, CT · 

Regional Dlfector 
Howard A. Kieval 

NATIONAL OFFICERS 
President 
!heodore H. Krengef 

C/11tlrman 
Baud of Directors 
Jacob w. Ullmann 

Vice Chairman 
· Board of Directors 

Henry Taub 

Honorary C/lairman 
Senalor Jacob K. Javlls 

Executive Vice President 
Saul Seigel 

The News World Mundo 
401 - 5th Avenue 
New York, N.Y. 10016 

Dear Colonel Pak: 

I have your letter of September 21st . I am honored and fl~ttered 
at yo-ur express i ans of warmth and respect. 

My .own feeling is that we are engaged in a dialogue of great 
importance. It would be my judgement that we cannot afford the 
luxury of failure. 

I shall see to it that your sealed .message is delivered to our 
mutual friend. 

HK/cbc 

BCC : ·Rabbi Marc Tannenbaum 

Cordi ally, 

Howard Kieval, 
Director, New York 
Metropo1itan Region 
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NEWS WORLD COMMUNICATIONS IXC. 401 FIFTH AVF.. NEW YORK. NEW YORK IDOl6 PHONE 2.121532-8300 

omCEOF 
THE PRESIDENT 
AND PUBUSHER 

Mr. Howard A. Kieval 
Director, New York Region 
American Society 'for Technion 
271 Madison Avenue 
New York, New Yo~k 10016 

Dear Mr. Kieval, 

Septemher. 21, 1981 

I would like to express my heartfelt appreciation 
for your interest and concern in developing the relation
ship between the Jewish community and the Unification 
Church. Whether or not we succeed in this historical 
task, I already feel deeply indebted to you for your 
genuine endeavor, springing from your care and concern 
for your fellow man. 

At the same time I am inspired by your enlightening, 
kind and brilliant personalit y. I was deeply impressed 
by the work Technion is doing. Your organization has been 
largely responsible for building Israel into the strong 
cotmtry it is today. There is so much we could do together 
once we have a meeting of minds between our movement, your 
organization and the Jewish people, for the benefit of all 
mankind. 

I am truly grateful to you for arranging a meeting for 
me with such highly esteemed leaders of the J ewish community, 
and for making possible our open and sincere dialogue . 

Bo Hi Pak 
President and Publisher 

BHP:kt 
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THE AMERICAN JEWISH COMMITTEE 

date 

to 

from 

subject 

January 3,_. 1977 

Jim Rudin./ . 

Brant Coopersmith 

Enclosed is an article by William F. Willoughby, Religious Editor 

of the Washington Star, which appeared in -the January 1st edition 

of that . paper taking a vigorous exception to the statements about 

the Unification Church • . Could you please advise with respect to 

an answer? May I suggest that you do the writing? 

If you write, you should know that we ·plan to honor the publisher 

of the Star within the next 60-days.- but there has as yet been no 

announcement. ·-··--·-. 

Regards, 

encl 

I. 

cc: Harold Applebaurnlr 

3 
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" I.I., Tl m FlltST of the ycur has · vania Avenue is too hard ·for tnem, to important story_. I'll give the· _fi_fth fa~ it ,i_s merely words - albeit badly 
•• ao> .:I three things haven't hap- crnck. pince to somet~1~g else - the rising, . m1sgu1ded words. 
. ·d: II\ l still huvcn ' t gotten that _Th_e .only real sc~apes over here on concern of Chris.t1a~s.ror the welfare. HAVING _..STUDIED U'!ification 
• frorn Plnins offering me a job on V_1rgm1a Avenue this year on the rel!· of persccu~ed Christians and ot~er theol?&Y pretty thoroughly and being 

. \'!h1Je l louse stnff; (2) 1 haven't . ~ion beat. came .from those wh_o don t peop!e of f~1th around tl~c world. the first newspape1· writer to reveal 
.,, bt11 ncd at the stake for doing my ltkc my views on deprogram mmg, or· It 1s not m the I en st bit unrelated to numerous of the theological nuances 

h .. ic at the newspaper; nnd (3) dination of women I? the priesth~od, the.story I ranked second, the perse: for publi~. co~sumption, J wouldn't 
. Luril linsn' t returned. trnnscendental meditation, abortion, cut1on of the cults and deprogram- ' -touch Umf1cat1on theology with a 10-

was hoping for Nos . l and 3 and lcgis lated-from·the·top ecumenism, ming in_ the Unitrd States. · foot pole for my own persoMI beliefs. 
. i way expecting No. 2. Nos. 1 and 2 · er.satz neo-Pr~testnnt and neo-Ca.th- , . . • A~d there ·may; be non-theological 

r -lated. No. 3 is the escape valve. oltc scholars~11p and my conv1ctt?n THIS QUES1 lON of pe_rse~ut1.on , ·thmgsUiat Moon s group 1s doing that 
·')' rl>"eam was tha t the telephone , t~at evangelical, or h1stor1c, ~hns- and <:onccrn about. it truly is s1gn1f1· are wrong .. Nobody .has. pr.oven .this 
· lrnm Plains would ask me to be ttan. theology - Adam, Eve, Satan, cant in my eyes. The whole question for sure yet. rt Umf1cation s actions 

li:ihon officer for the President the whole bag - still is wlH:re it's at. of human rights ·is a powerful story. ·are proven to be wrong, appropriate 
•, the churches. since in this job <is . The. incarccr~lion , and. torture of · corrective measures should be Lakcn. 
,ion news editor one qualifies · AMONG THE LOT of them, · thcre Chr1st_1nns, Jen?vah s. Witnesses and . Dut church leaders are grossly m1s-

-r."self. He learns how to walk on <l¢· ought to be plenty of occasions for a Jews in tile Soviet Umon, the murder taken when they say they !>rand the 
;iustical eggs wilhout breaking loo .,good old-fashioned heretic roast: . of Witnesses in .Malawi a.hc1 the clos- . Unificationists as anti-Semitic and 
"/ r.ol them. Dut those were among the really : ing of their churches in Argentina and . anti-Christian or like Moon's fol· 

big rclir,ion stories this year. things 

·•.n.~ Y, IT'S NOT ns P.asy to do as 
,,.;_ .. ht think, especially if a f~llow 

· ''·'" to take a stand now and then. 
1(~ iicuple don't read with care 
. to"" writes before they sound off 

that I worked hard to report and inter · 
pret. And you, Jimmy. played a . 
mighty big part in one of them - the • . 
story that I have to rank as the most 

-_William F. Willoughby 
important religion story of the year-· . 

rate Americans United for Separation · turc places such i1s Sodom an(! 
of Church and State's challenge con· Gomorrah a nd names like Abraham . 
cerning. whether Transcendental Hcl:is lend authentk ity to the Good 
Meditation is a secular version of Dook, which, of cour::c. helps evan;;cl
Hinduism qualifying for government icalism a nd dcvn ll1cs the dcmytho:o-
subsidy as tenth. . · g)zers' currency. 

No disagreements? Good. A further The continued vitality of the charis-
escape from the stake. mntic movement is lumped into my 

I haven't overlooked the Ehcharis·· fir$t-ranked story, ;ind the publishing 
tic Congress, the Catholic Cull to Ac· or Dr. Carl F. H. Henry's first two 

. tion in Detroit, or thQ split-off .in the · volumes of "God, Revelation and At'.· 
Lutheran .Church-Missouri Synod. thority," just off the press as the most 
They're notable, but the impact isn't . definitive work on biblical theology in 
all that lusti1\g or sweeping, There are this century, fits into it. too. Dr. Ear

, numerous other stories that arc· old Lindse ll's book "Battle Over the 
important, in this very, very busy Bible" is included in the package that 

· bent. • mnkes up the story l rank first. 
" Locally, of course, the top story · 
was William Cardinal Baum ·~ eleva· 
tion. rollowec1 by the progress on 
Washington Cathedral, and then' the 
snafus of the Rev. William A. Wendt 
with Bishop William F. Creighton. 
The Wendy Shclnncler trial involving 
deprogramming also ranked high. 

1ol'.1crs nre so simplistic in their 
~"'' ~ thaL they think a person is 
:"l:il iC b•'cnusc he hasn't adopted 

the rising of evnngclicalism's star. I Cuba arc matters of international lowers to Nazis: Could it b~ in this 
could sec it rising long before you concern, whether we lik.c the other case the ~ett le call ing the pot b lack'! . IF YO(_JR FAVORITE story doesn't 
made born agam a household word, \person's religion or not . Whatever it is , it souncls · to me like. show up m my ltst, 1t probably ts be-

BUT .Ef\iOUGH RANKINGS. Back 
to the waiting game again. Waitin:; 
for the Lord to return. Waiting for 
that call from P lains. Whatever hap· 
_pens, or doesn't happen, appropo5 
those two, I'll be harpy. Couldn't lose 
011 the first one. Pos~ibly could end u•> 
singing "Amnzin!J Grace" wi::, 
Jimmy at the WJ1itc House on the ser.· 
ond one and t hat would be a fine note. 

• y new wind of doctrine that the 
·1" cr"wd parrots so glibly. 
..:c,ult·, , a fcllo,;.'s bou11d to break a 
111olic or a Nazarene egg occasion· 

· y. and somcti mes those hard· 
· 1!ed !la pt is ls arc pretty thin· 

'led if you happen to write or say 
11·•liinr, they don't agree with. 

':t1L why shou ld I be telling you 
.. ,,. 1liin1;s? Has my old friend Wally· 
"·11'111lown in Dallas e ver forgiven ' 
· i M thu t Playboy interview? 
•.,; w11!J~tandi11g all the perils of 
·l'.inn ,·cporting, I escaped the stake 

- . .. ,11hcr ycnr. Whether a guy could 
. 1h:t11111 the White House staff I just 
" l !<11ow. Some of Washington's 
. 1 di;in ;mg~ls ha vc complained 

. , .. ,security over nt 1600 Pennsyl-

l 

, 

but you definitely pul it over the hori·. Similar .actions continue in Bot- " echoes of ecumenical McCarthyism cause I have includ_ed it as pnrt' of 
zon. , · . _swana _against Lutheran leaders, in coming from New York and it is dan- unop1er story as _being of much t~1e 

You brought about a profound m- · South Koren against liberal. activist gevous. , . · snme gen1·e , as I did with the Ebia d1s-
terest in evangelicalism - bringing it Christians and members of other· I would .list the peace111ov'cment in ·· coveries in Syria, aucrmenting the 
~rom ~!most minus zero in the stand· · faiths, in Per4, Argentina, Brazil, The ,. Northern Ireland as a hopeful sign, -good · fortunes . of evangclicu lisr:n. 
ms.s nght up to the top, even ahead of . l'hilippines. Often 1t is against chu1·ch, ·and because ir is hopeful, as the sixth · Amo~g .. other t.hmgs. in the Ebia ~1s
the controvc~sy over the cults .. and leaders in whom there is no clearcut story. The question over euthannsin ' co very 1s conf1r.mntton 1ry some.thing 

' cle~rogramming, w~1ch· I rank a very_-. evidence of danger to the state as n . and the right.to die, I believe, ranks .other th.an the Bible or Hc_br~w lttera: 
· so~1d second. Ad.m1ttedly, some still• whole because of religio·polilical seventh; the ·gr9wing concern over 

Ilut ns an old wnr horse of a news
man who clearly loves his job, I can 
hardly wait to 5ee what big stories the 
new year brings. These arc the dny5, 
my friends, and I hope you're ns 
happy as I am in whatever you're 
doing. Happy New Year. And ke~p 
away from thc fire. 

think all cvangehculs are holy rollers . . points of view. Incidences of intense homosex·uality -is eighth: and the 
or s1rnkehancllers, but how does one persecution are growing at an alarm- combination conceq1s over d ivorce ~--.:i...-m ,,_ lidllll • 'etttmt ~··--------- .. - · 

fight that kind of ignorance in this day , ingrate. , . a!l<l the family is ninth. · 
of The Enl ightenment? The scene in New York the other, 
. The abortion issue is the ·story I day against the Rev. Sun Myung 
rank third and the ordination ·of Moon's Unification Church by rep1:e-
.womcn to the Episcopal priesthood I sentatives of the Archdiocese of New 

· rank fourth. Since I rate the d iscovery York, the Nationa l Council of 
of the Ebia civilization in Syria and its Churches and a Jewish umbrella 
documents in with the rising fortunes group is part of the same disgraceful 
of evangelicalism as part of the most syndrome, mtlder, only ,because so 

· .. . . 

" . 

TWO THINGS ARE about even [or 
tenth place. I rate Scientology's sue· 

. ccssful use of the Freedom of In for-
. mation 'Act, which, nmong other 

th in gs, has led to a continuing investi
gation of rnterpol, the international 

'private police agency, as 10th. I nlso 

·' 

'Poe WdShirigton Star' 
1]1) ' Y!o.Ao ~T 
.Ir~et:~o1D10 i~eW© I IL SATURD
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ANTI-DEFAMATION LEAGUE 
.' OF B'NAI B'RITH . 

315 L.xingto n Ave., Nu•Yorl., :r:-1.Y. 10016 
· .MUrray Hill 9 '7400 . . 

Lynne Ianniello 

Director, Public R"lations 

FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 

New York, NY, March 16 •.•. • . Jew.ish. youth most susceptible to evangel-

ical missio~ary efforts are those between 15 and 22 years · of age 

who have emotional, home or parental problems and may be into the 

drug culture •. according to a~ Anti-Defamation League of B • nai B' rith 

survey. The findings ~eveal, however, that attempts to convert 

young J~ws by evangelicals anc;J religious .cults . have largely failed. 

The ADL survey, based on responses from some 200 rabbis from 

136 cities in 32 states, incl:udes recommendations on countering 

missionary at tempts. According t .o Nat Kameny, chairman of the 

League's national program comm·ittee, most of. the rabbis reported 

that few of those influenced '*came from stable. homes, where one or 

both parents were active in some aspect of Jewish corranunal life." 

In analyzing the respon~es, Theodore Freedman, director of t h e 

League's program division, said that 85% of the responding rabbis 

described evangeli~a~ efforts in their communities as unsuccessful 

-and ineffective . Less than 10% reported having had any "meaningful 

experience" with evangelical .attempts . 

(more) 
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However, Mr. Freedman continued, 44% of the rabbis reported 

that their congregants and other members of the Jewish conununity 

have expressed anxiety over the assumed success of evangelical 

movements and seek information and assistance for counteracting 

evangelical efforts. 

Most of the rabbis made creative suggestions as to the role 

ADL and other Jewish groups can play in countering conversion at

tempts among Jewish youth. These included: 

Establishing youth and information centers and coffee houses, 

workshops and programs on Jewish education and self-identification, 

Jewish hostels for troubled youth, advertisements with Jewish an

swers to evangelical promotions, development of materials with em

phasis on the mystical aspects of Judaism, exposing attempts at con

version, strengthening Jewish youth movements and training adults 

to counteract evangelicals. 

Mr. Freedman said many of the rabbis suggested meaningful dia

logue with Protestant clergy to "make clear that conversion attempts 

among Jews are not appreciated" and to seek their cooperation in 

dealing with evangelicals and cults. 

Mr. Freedman said that ADL would increase its efforts to pro

vide backgrorind information on evangelical movements and expose 

those which are anti-Semitic. He noted that while ADL and other 

Jewish groups have relationships with "main line Christian denomi

nations" on the question of "mission and witness" and the authen-

(more) 
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ticity of Judaism, little, if anything, has been done with "evan

gelical fundamentalists" or "born again Christians;" a factor which 

must be remedied. 

"We should be prepared to test the water with confidence," he 

declared. 

· Another area he singled out · for "urgent, attention 11 is the 

Jewish family and home. He said that "until we are prepared to 

confront the disintegration of the Jewish family and home, our kids 

will be fair game for the cults." 

On the basis of the survey results, Mr. Freedman said, "Chris

tian evangelicals currently constitute no threat to Jewish survival. 

What is a threat to Jews, and non-Jews, are the demands of living 

in a technoscientific society which places a greater premium on our 

walking on the. moon, developing ICBM's and instant gratification, 

than it does on the cultivation of the minds, character and crea-· 

tive vigor of its young." 

# 
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,,,,..,- PROTEST CHARTER OF UNIFICATION THEOLOGICAL SEMINARY 

On MARCH 24, 1977, the New York State Board of Regents is scheduled to render a 
decision on granting a charter to the Unification Church to establish a theological 
seminary. It is imperative that rabbis contact their legislators, e.g., state 
senators, assemblymen, councilmen and above all, members of the Board of Regents to 
urge them to request that action by the Board of Regents be suspended until a more 
comprehensive evaluation an.d study be undertaken of the Unification Church's pro
gram. Certainly, an important issue such as this necessitates, at the least, a 
public hearing. Point out that it is a political movement; its educational strategy 
is anti-democratic and coercive; it instills into its adherents a hatred for persons 
whose thinking is not in consonance with their own; psychiatric testimony has dis
closeCi that its teachings are a malevolent influence on young people, and its source 
of funds has, as yet, not been determined. We do not kn<N what the forces are be
hind this extremely affluent movement. 

~· ' • I •,1• 
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R E L I G I 0 U S 

DOMESTIC SERVICE 

H E W S 

-rn-

S E R V I C E 

THURSDAY, MARCH 17, 1077 

"We are o.fraid that lurking bctwoon the lines of the Gilbert 
opinion is thc:i outdat~d notion th:it wo:n.an are only supplemental or 
temporary workers, earning 'pin' money or waiting to return home to 
raisa children ful:i.-timc~" they said. 

Tho Williams-B~yh-Hawkins l~gislation would siQply add a naw sub
section to Title VII which explicitly providos th::i.t the term "sex 
discrimination" within the civil rights act includ~s discrimination 
based on "pregnancy, child-birth or ro!ated medical conditions,'' thG 
l awraakers said. 

An amendment to the Givi~ Rights Act, their bill would also re
quire employers to treat "women affected by pregnancy, child-birth or 
~elated conditions ... as other persons not so affected but similar in 
their ability or inability to work." 

The lawmakors noted that 14 states alr~ady require private 
employers to p~y disability benefits to women disabled by pregnancy 
in th~ same amounts and for the same length of time ns bcnofits ex
tended to workers with other disabilities. 

In a scp~atc statumont, Sen. Jacob K. Javits (R-N.Y.), ono of 
tho 86 co-sponsors, pointed out that this legislation "doas not mandate 
compulsory disability coverage, but would require thoso employers who 
do provido disability coverage to treat pregnancy-related disability 
tho same as any other non-work related disability with r egard to 
benefits and l eavo policios." 

Tho measuro is "absoll4toly nocossary," he said, "if wo arc serious 
ahout Gqual treatment without regard to sex for all members of tho 
labor force in the Unitod Status." 

ACCREDITATION A PROBLEM 
FOR MOON SEMINARY 

-o-

By Religious Nows SoA"vico (3-17-77) 

BARRYTOWi~ , N. Y. (RHS) -- Tho Rov . Sun !fyung moon-sponsored 
Unification Theological Seminary bore, which began its second yoar of 
oporation in Soptombor, continuos to hav~ accreditation problems . 

The school has applied for an acadoraic charter from th0 State of 
Now Yor~ but has not rcccivod it to date. Seminary officials havo 
charged that the state is discriminating against tho school b~causo of 
its affiliation with the controve rsia l Ur. Moon and th~ Unification 
Church. 

Thero bavo boon reports hero that scvural religious bodies will 
oppose the seminary's bid for accrodi tat ion. 

Tho seminary currently offers a two-year program leading to tho 
degree of Mas t er of Religious Education. Somo 120 students aro 
enrolled. 

-J- PAGE -19-
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COMMISSION ON FAITH AND ORDER 

NATIONAL COUNCIL OF THE OiURCHES OF CHRIST IN THE U.S.A. 

Excerpts from a wqrking paper on 

Divine Principle of the Unification-Cln.1rcl~ 

(The working paper is in the process of further 
development and refinement. The Executive 
Corro:nittee of the Corrmission on Faith and Order, 
however, is in agreement with its substance and 
theological findings.) 

Jorge l..aI'a- Braud 

Executive Director 

Corranission on Faith and Order 

December 28, 1976 
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Theologically the work fails to provide a unifying rationale for the "truth of 

:religion." From the viewpoint of classical Christianity Divine Principle differs 

from normative Christianity at several points: 1. The denial ·that Jesus Christ 

provl.des complete and adequate salvation claims a· deficiency for Christ."s work which 

Ou:'istians could not accept. 2. The assertion that Jesus is a sec0nd god ~oID

promises the monotheism of Christian doctrine and badly distorts the.Christian 

view of the trinity. 3. The view of God presented in Divine Principle is .deistic. 

"God cannot ignore the laws which He has set up. 11 (p. 512). God will not interfere 

with anything which is not of the divine pri!lciple Cp. 96). Sin and fall are not 

of the principle; therefore, God requires that · rran make repaI'ation for his own 

mistakes. At this juncture Divine Principle has reached a logical and theological 

cul-de- sac. If Gcx:i requires man to be responsible for the indemnity due and rran 

cannot pay the indemnity and Gcx:i will not interfere in rran's res_ponsibility --

how can the situation be resolved? Classical Christianity has always affirmed that 

incarnation was the identification of God with his fallen Crea.tion. Divine Principle 

has no provision ~or such an i.nc.arnational theology. 4. Divine Principle contains 

a legalistic theology of indemnity in which grace and forgiveness play little part 

The central figures of providence fail even when they are not believed -- a vicarious 

f ailt.Ir'e is certqinly not central to Christian affirmation. That is, Christ failed 

because the Jews did not believe on him and put him to death. 'That is double in

demnity indeed, an9 its penalties are continuing anti-sernitism and the requirement 

that another savior come to complete the salvation of Jesus Christ. 5. The Unification 

church's view of man and his sin is extremely simplistic and overly literal. Neither 

Christianity nor any other world religion has regarded adultery as the worst of 

all sins. It is a travesty against. sin ·to indicate that the root of sin is the 

fact that our' first parents "had an illicit blood relationship with an angel 

· symbolized by a serpent." (p. 75) . .6. The eschatology of Divirie Principle is 

ambiguous. It does not ~late the second coming of the Lord of the Advent witj"l Jesus 

(continued) 
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of Nazareth. Nor does the Loro of the Second ·Advent really conclude anything. In . 

Divine Principle the Kingdom of God will be brought in by man's "efforts, and the 

question remains as to what exact purpose the Loro of the Second Advent serves. How 

precisely will he bring man physical salvation? 



THE UNIVERSITY OF THE STATE OF NEW YORK 

THE STATE EDUCATION DEPARTMENT 
ALBANY. NEW YORK 12230 

DEPUTY COMMISSIONER FOR 

HIGHER ANO PROFE$$t0NA~ EDUCATION 

Mr. Richard Ravitch 
President 
Jewish Community Relations 

Council of New York 
111 West 40th Street 
New York, New York 

Dear Mr. Ravitch: 

February 28, 1977 

. At their February meeting the Committee on Higher and 
Professional Education of the Board of Regents discussed at 
length the charter application of the Unification. Theological 
Seminary. After considering the issues raised the Committee 
voted unanimously not to hold public hearings. Instead, they 
deferred action on the proposal in order to receive, study 
and consider any written statements from the public that are 
addressed to the question of whether or not the Seminary meets 
the requirements and conditions laid down by statute and 
·rules governing the temporary chartering of institutions that 
provide instruction toward earning degrees in religion. 

The Committee members expressed the view that the issue 
being discussed was not a question of whether or not the 
teaching of the Seminary is "proper" or "salutary." The content 
of the teaching is not constitutionally the responsibility of 
the Regents. The paramount question for the Regents is whether 
or not the Seminary fulfills teaching personnel requirements, 
whether it has sufficient library and other facilities and 
whether or not it has sufficient financing to carry out the 
courses it wishes to undertake. The Committee is asking for 
clarification of information on this question alone. · 

The Regents would welcome your written statements concern
ing the qualifications of the institution with respect to the 
issue of whether or not the Seminary meets the requirements and 
conditions laid down by statute, Regents Rules and Conunissioner's 
Regulations. · 

·, 

-----...:...-· ·• .~,-- .. . ' .. ·-,-.. 
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Mr. Richard Ravitch -2- February 28, 1977 

The Regents deferred action on the pet1tion in order to 
afford members of the public the opportunity to submit written 
statements prior to the March 23-25 meeting of the Board. 

If you wish to submit a written statement, I would appreciate 
it if you would do so by March 15. 

TEH:pg 



The American Jewish Committee 

Date 3/16/77 

FROM: RABBI A. JAMES RUDIN 

TO: Rabbi Marc Tanenba1nn 

--- For approval 

xx For your infonnation 

---

---

Please handle 

Read and return 

Returned as requested 

Telephone me 

~--Your comments, please 

REMARKS: 



SCIENCE, SIN, AND SPONSORSHIP 
by Irving Louis Horowitz 

\Vhy not accept a fat fee, a few nights on 
the cuff at one of America's snappiest 
hotels, and a chance to rub elbows with 
some of America's intellectu~l giants? 
Here's why not. 

A they have for the past four years. a group 
called the International Conference on the 
Unity of the,. Sciences (ICUS) met last 

S ovember to discuss the "search for absolute val
ue3:• That the conference took place in the compar-
ative luxury of the Washington Hilton Hotel in 
Washington. D.C. (the previous year's meeting was 
at New York's Waldorf-Astoria} is hardly unusual. 
Scholarly conferences in affluent surroundings have 
long been viewed as a perquisite of the intellectual 
class. What was unusual about the Washington 
conference was its eclectic assortment of attending 
academic stars. drawn from all fields and all nations. 
Stranger still. the founder and keynoter at these 
annual gatherings is Reverend Sun Myung Moou. 
spiritual leader of the Unification Church, which 
spent more than $500,000 drawn from several 
sources to bring approximately 400 scholars together 
for last November's conference. 

The chairman of the meeting was Nobel laureate 
Sir John Eccles. The four section co:nmittee 
chairmen were Frederick Sontag. representing 
philosophy; Morton A. Kaplan, representing social 
science; Kenneth Mellanby, the biological sciences: 
and Eugene P. Wigner. Nobel laureate and keynoter 
for the physical science section. The list" of group 
chairmen arid American and international adviser.; 
readr. like a Who·s Who _of the scholarly world-or 
better. one section: of that world-including Sir Karl 
Popper. Herman Wold, Willis E. Lamb. and Fred
erick Seitz. Attending were such eminent figures in 
social science as Daniel Lerner of Mlt. Harold 
Lasswell of Yale University. and Dan V. Segre of the 
Hebrew University. The philosophy talent included 
Richard L. Rubenstein. Archie J. Bahm. Eliseo 

1i~ll~~~I Vi,·as. Michel Dufrenne, and Geoffrey Parrinder. On 
f! the international advisory board are Arthur Koestfer. 

Paul A. Weiss from biology. U. S . Yoo Eukr from 
medicine. and Gerhard Herzberg and Willis Lamb. 
both Nobel laureates in physics. But once beyond 
this stellar list of sponsors. the fall-off is striking. 
Participants included everyone from consciourncss
raising entrepreneurs to self-styled experts on 
Korean history. For these people. the motive for 
attending was proba bly k:;s ideological than fiscal. 
With the decline in unin:rsity-supporteJ travel 
funds. all-expenses-paid trips to \V ashing ton are all 
but irresistible. 

Re~·. S11n Myung Moon 



I However, what each _participant stands for is of 
less concern to the sponsors· than the legitimation the 
participants provide to the t)nifica.tion Church. Legit
imacy can be gained in two ways-by earning it over 
time or buying it in a hurry. Moon's way is the latter. 
More than 30,000 devoted ·followers of Reverend 
Moon, a\·eraging twenty-four years of age, can now 
point with pride to p_eople the age of their parents 
(but presumably brighter) who share their religious 
values. Thus. whatever the intent of the participants. 
their impact strengthens the Moon commitment. 

Conference participants were divided into three 
categories: eminent people for whom "all expenses 
are paid for travel, hotel and official meals"; promi-

. nent pers'ons holding positions of leadership outside 
of the academic community. who must "pay their 
travel expenses" but for whom "hotel expenses and 
official meals are paid"; and the promising 
neophytes who "must pay their own travel and 
hotel,". but for whom "official meals are paid." A 
.fourth category of people are so important-either 
organizationally or intellectually-that they received 
a considerable honorarium (reportedly as much as 
$3000) for their participation.. . 

The participation of such a distinguished group 
inhibits .criticism, but what the sponsors clearly were 
not about to reveal was the number of academics like 
myself who were contacted but refused to partici
pate. From a·n informal sample, I know that such 
leading scholars as Seymour Martin Lipset, Amitai 
Etzioni. and Elise Boulding in sociology; Ernest 
Nagel and Abi;aham Edel in philosophy; Kenneth 
Boulding in· economics; and Saul Mendlovitz in law 
and international relations, declined their invitations. 
What are the ground rules for conference participa
tion and organizational affiliations? What iS t~e 

. proper relationship between either a private or 
government donor and a scientific recipient, since 
what is often transacted is not funds but services? 

Jn this case I can think of several powerful reasons 
for not participating in the activities of this confer
ence, and for scrutinizing its ·sponsorship. 

T he Rever~nd Sun Myung Moon has made no 
ietfort to deny a number of crucial points. 

. . First, Reverend Moon is engaged in arms 
production in South Korean tool factories. A New 
York Times article claims that IO percent of the 
production in his factories is dedicated to arma
ments. Second, this indus~rial conglomerate in South 
Korea has sales ofSI5 million annually. Third, in the 
wake of the Watergate scandal, Reverend Moon 
organized a media campaign of support for th~ then 
·beleaguered President Ric.hard M. Nixon, including 

full-page! advenisemen1s in American newspapers. 
tdlii:ig Americans that "God has chosen Mr. Nixon 
to. be President and. therefore, only God has the 
authority to dismiss him." Fourth, through the 
person of Lieutenant Colonel Pak,Bo Hi, Moon's 
translator and closest associate, a clear line seems to 
run between President Park Chung Hee and the 
Korean CIA. Pak is also a member of. the board of 
directors of the International Cultural Foundation. 
And this board and its officers represent the real 
ruling body of ICUS. 

Reverend Moon operates much more than the 
Unification Church in this country: Through political 
mechanisms such as the Freedom Leadership Foun
dation, he lobbies for United States military and 
economic support to South Korea. His American 
Youth for a Just Peace was a crucial conduit aiding 
right-wing Repubiicanism during the final years of 
the Nixon Administration. Through Pak Bo Hi, and 
other Korean associates such as Park Tong Sun, 
Reverend Moon controls nearly half the stock in the 
recently formed Diplomat National Bank of Wash
ington. D. C. It has branches in t\velve Western 
democracies (plus Korea) with "world headquarters" 
at the ;..foon Center in' Tarrytown, New York. The 
International Cultural Foundation represents Rever
end Moon's penetration of the intellectual commu
nity. These sui>port foundations, like the Unification 
Church itself, are tax exempt a·nd are declared 
adjuncts to religious institutions registered as 
nonprofit educational organizations. In this fashion 
Reverend l'vfoon has been able to control consid
erable assets, estimated at more tha~ $20 million in 
the United States alone. His financial resources have .. 
permitted his organization to e_ngage in congressional 
lobbying and other forms of political activity that 
may or may not be compatible with a tax-exempt 
status. · 

Moon's ideology is organized around the theme of 
crude, unadorned anticommunism. Among the key 
points made. by Reverend Moon in a rare interview 
given to Newsweek is that messianic salvation.ism is 
central: "The Unification Church . is not another 
denomination. J! is a movement to save the world." 
The three ills that God p~esumably has commanded 
Re,·erend Moon to cure are "moral corruption, 
division within Christianity, and communism. as the 
primary evil force. in the world." 

Reverend Moon is clearheaded enough not to 
claim directly that he is the Messiah. He does add: "I 
am just following God's instructions." 

In true messianic fashion, Moon claims to have 
been "ordered to act as were many prophets in 
history." Beyond that. he assures his flock that he is 
"in daily communication with God." · · 

99 



W hen I became aware of the sponsorship 
and nature of this conference I registered 
my unwillingness to participate with 

Michael Young Warder. identified as secretary
general for the Fifth International Conference on the 
Unity of the Sciences. Warder's primary responsi
bility is to serve as director of the "Moonie" training 
center at Tarrytown, New York. The center has been 
the object of many complaints by parents that autho
ritarian psychological techniques are employed there 
to gain adherence and converts. 

In response to my letter bringing to his attention 
that the founder of ICUS is Reverend Sun Myung 
.Moon, and asking for some clarification of Reverend 
Moon·s role, Warder informed me that _freedom of 
speech would be maintained and that Reverend 
Moon's participation would be restricted to giving an 
initial convocation of the gathering. Coincidentally, 
.in the letter of · invitation, the first paragraph 
mentions not Reverend Moon but ra:her Sir John 
Eccles, Nobel laureate, who served as chairman of 
the 1976 conference at the Washington Hilton Hotel. 
Only by the most careful perusal does one come 
upon the name of Reverend Moon, since it does not 
appear on the preliminary agenda. He is listed on 
one of the sheets governing the organization of the 
ICUS meetings, and there as founder. Interesting 
too, of au participants, he alone is not provided with 
any category of interests or any place or institu
tion. 

As a social s~ientist., 1. did take the liberty of 
contacting those members of the U. S. advisory 
board and international advisory boa.rd who were. 
most closely linked to the social and behavioral 
sciences. The responses I received represent a cross 
section of American scholarship. Frederick Sontag, 
professor of phi!Osophy at Pomona College, and 
currently working on a biography of Sun Myung 
Moon, represented the dominant thinking of ·those 
who replied: · 

Since I have been consulted about the formation of 
the Vth ICUS and the questions to be discussed,. as 
well as those invited to participate. I can say that Rev. 
Moon's role is that of sponsor. Those organizing the 
conferer11ce have had every assistance but also every 
liberty to structure the conference according to the 
topics sekct~d by those in\'oh·ed. I have myself seen 
no way in which the conference is as such linked to the 
Rc:v. S. M. Moon's own religious doctrine. I think 

· perhaps the best answer I can_ give is that I know of no 
agenda except the questions and topics announced by 

: Irving Louis Horow!tz is profos:mr of sociolo~y and 
political science at Rutgers and editor-in-chief 
of Society magazine. · 

the group charged \"·ith planning the conference, and I 
know of no form:il discussions planned except_ those 
generated by the invited papers. 

The Distinguished Professor of In temational Rela
tions at the University of Chicago, Morton A. 
Kaplan, expressed a sincere appreciation for my 
concerns and those of others, but indicated his own 
experience to be as follows: 

I participated last -year as a Sci:tion Chairman and 
also as a Committee Chairman. In no respect was 
there any effort by Mr. Moon to control the intellec
tual content of the conference apart from his own ten
rninute Sponsor's presentation. I see no reason to 
belie\·e th:it this will change-and hope very much that 
you will be able ·to participate. 

The distinguished Nobel Prize physicist at 
Princeton University, Eugene P. Wigner, assured me 
that "'Reverend Moon did not try to influence the 
substance of the last meeting, the one 1 attended ... ' 
Dr. Wigner went on to say: ·"Reverend Moon in his 
opening speech said that everyone should give his 
opinion as clearly as he can and should not feel 
influenced." As if to lend weight to this, Professor 
Wigner, long known as a strong anticommunist, 
noted, "Frankly, f do not put much weigh~ on the 
sponsorship of ·the conferences I attend. In fact, I 
have attended ·conferences sponsored by communist 
governments." 

Paul Weiss, a biologist at the Rockcleller Univer- · 
sity, also saw the previous meeting.of ICUS as being 
"quite constructive and whoUy. unprejudiced." But 
more, he indicated a, philosophical appreciation for 
what -this conference was abou~ · 

From a personal point of view, perhaps t~e most 
interesting letter: came from a friend and colleague, 
Daniel Lerner, currently in · residence at the 
East-West Center in Hawaii, who headed a sociolog
ical section of the conference. Lerner pointed out 
that worthy causes had been supported in the past by 
others, such as Carnegie, Ford, and Rockefell:::r, 
about whose saintliness critics were at least divided. 
Lerner's only insistence is that "the financial sponsor 
does not tamper with the product in any way," and 
in his four years· experience with the · ICUS 
programs. he insists. Moon's influence has not bt!en 
visible in any degree. Lerner claims that hili rok in 
past conferences has been precisely what it would 
have been at meetings of the American Association 
for the Advancement of Science or the American 
Political Science Association. 

On some occasio.ns, howe'ler, support from the 
. Carnegie. Ford. or Rockefeller Foundation probably 
ought to be scrutinized. And to draw an analogy 
between the international Conference on 1he Unity 



of the Sciences and part1c1pation in a session of 
AAAS or APSA entire!)' misses· the point. The latter 
are associa~ions of professional scientists. They are, 
at least in considerable measure, governed by Jaws 
and norms made by professional scientists. This is 
not the case in respect to the International Confer
ence on the Unity of the Sciences. Professional 
leverage, ·beyond one's own personal predilections, 
seems to be the missing ingredient in Moon's ICUS 
conference. Advisory boards hardly qualify as more 
than window dressing. I doubt seriously that any of 
them would claim that their advisory .role permits, 
much Jess encourages, a wider organizational ~ole. 
Indeed, I doubt that any of these esteemed gen-

. tlemen would \Vant such a role, given the sponsorship 
of th.is organization. Therefore, to view ICUS as one 
more professional association is at best a mispercep
tion, and at worst, misanthropic. 

Further, and not incidentally, since when has 
AAAS or APSA ever offered "all expenses paid for 
travel, hotel and meals" to present a paper? This is, 
for the most part, the responsibility of the scholar, 
the university, or the agency w_ishing the results of a 
project to be shared collegially. 

A final viewpoint on supponing the Moon 
conference was expr.essed by a. dean of · 

. political science, and unquestionably one of 
·its handful of towering innovators, Harold Lasswell, 
professor emeritus at Yale University. His position 
amounts to a demand for a "smoking gun"-or 
irrefutable evidence with respect to · Moon's reputed 

- involvement with agents of the Korean CIA and top 
government officials.-

Jn a conversation in early autumn of 1976, 
Lasswell argued that no hard facts on Korean right
wing political support of Moon activities have been 
presented; and that as _a result, the urgings to have 
hini remove himself from the Washington ·confer
ence are little more than an unwarranted rejection of 

.· new organizational forms and innovative evangelical 
. movements. This was before the Washington Post 
:published a series of articles by Scott Armstrong and 
Maxine Cheshire detailing the linkages between Park 
Tong Sun of the Korean government and Pak Bo Hi, 
chief aide ~o Sun Myung Moon, in the purchase, 
through · conduits, of nearly half the stock in the 
Diplomat National Bank of Washington. Professor 
Lasswen•s position was also expressed prior to reve
lations before a House subcommittee headed by 
Representative Donald Fraser that South Korea's 
central intelligence agency inspired the 1974 demon
strations by Moon's followers again~t the impeach
ment of Richard Nixon. 

Science, Sin, and Sponsorship 

I n a different political context. · Harold Orlans 
noted a decade ago that the basic source of 
ethical problems involving research sponsors 

and investig~tors has to do with funding. "Money is 
not a ·free good, available for any sc:holarly purpose, · 
and those with funds to dispense do so for purposes 
and under conditions of their own choosing. This is 
inevitable and it is fruitless to lament it." .Orlans 
urged tis not to confuse politics and morality at the 
risk of demeaning both. In concrete circumstances, 
fine-line distinctions can be easily blurred. Yet, his 
conclusion is hardly subject to such doubt. '.'If you 
disagree with the. objectives of an agency, don't decry 
the morality of its staff but try to change their 
objectives and, in the interim, don't take their 
money." · 

I am not alone in feeling that Reverend Moon's 
role in this cc:inference was, to put it mildly, carefully 
screened if not entirely muted. Marshall McLuhan, 
director of the Centre for Culture and Technology. in 
a communication to me, indicated that he, too, until 
receipt of my letter of inquiry. to Mr. Warder, was 
unaware of the Moon sponsorship, although he is 
listed as a member of the international advisory 
board: 

I am very gratefu!"to ~·ou for revealing the sponsor
ship of the . Fifth Interna1ional Conference on the 
Unity of th~- Sciences. The "Moon .. name had not 
surfaced in the initial invitations. so far as I can recall. 
I~ the light of the dubious Reverend f\loon's activities. 
I shall be glad to withdraw my endorsement. 

That a feeling of unease has settled in even 
amongst the advisory board of the Moon-sponsored 
ICUS mee.tings is reflected in a communique. from 
Dr. Seymour S. Kety, chief of the department of 
psychiatry at Massachusetts General Hospital. His 
letter to Sir John Eccles makes it clear that Marshall 
McLuhan's reconsideration is not an isolated event. 

Although I declined the invitation and honorarium 
to serve as a Committee Chairman for the Fifth 
International Conference on the Unity of the Sciences . 
I agreed to have my name listed as one of the 
American ~dvisors. I did this because of my respect 
for John Eccles and others on the International and 
American advisory board whom I know as outstand
ing scientists af!d defenders of the dignity and political 
freedom of human beings. I was also motivated by the 
theme of the next conference. '"The Search For Abso
lute Values: Harmony among the Sciences,"' and by 
the generally salutary recollection of my participation 
in a previous conference which was marked by an 
entirely free exchange of ideas among scientists. 

Since that time I have seen a number of artir.:les in 
·the public press regarding the Unificatio·n Church and 
its founder with which the International Cultural 
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Fo~nda1ion is associa1ed. which have been a cause of 
grc:al concern 10 me. Serious charges have been made 
regarding the motivation and policies of 1he church 
and its founder which I have neilher the time. the 
means. nor the di$position to attempt to evaluate. Yet 
my continued appearance as an American advisor 
implies that I support the Internatjonal Cultural 
Founda1ion in spite of these charges. This I cannot in 
good conscience do and I must therefore ask you to 
remove my name from the list of American advisors in 
subsequent mailings and publications. 

The persistence of Reverend Moon's associates is 
well known to anyone who has been accosted on the 
street by his followi:rs; but it extends to the higher 
reaches as well. Despite earlier refusals to partici· 
pate, people such as Saul Mendlovitz, director of the 
Institute for World Order, continue to be plagued by 

-invitations. Mendlovitz's response again indicates the · 
wide scope of opposition to the conference which has 
been bi.tilding up, and the ideological force it 
represents. 

I must confess that I am somewhat surprised that 
you continue to persist in these invi1ations. You will 
recall, no doubt. that when you were organizing the 
1974 _conference. that despite offers of relatively high 
amounts of remuneration and accommoda1ions for 
my · family. I was unwilling to participate in that 
conference. My reason for npt doing so was based as I 
then told you on my net judgment that Reverend 
Moon's activities represented forms of religious. socia.I 
and political ac1ion which I find repugn~nl. In fact I 
shared these thoughts willi Professors Richard Falk 
and Elise Boulding both: of whom then, you will 
undoubtedly recall, saw fit to distribute letters on their 
un\villingness to participate in the-- conference based " 
on their negati\·e assessment of Reverend Moon and 
his organizational activities. S.o. once again, I would 
like to respectfully decline participation in this_ event 
sponsored by 1he International Cul1ural Foundation 
which P,romotes the work of Reverend Moon. 

j • ~ 

The. courageous and self.critical letter from Elise 
Boulding. professor of sociology at the University of . 
Colorado, reminds us all that idc~s have conse
quences, and that people are still consequential. · 

Wh.en I accepted a co-convener role with Kenneth 
Boulding for' one of the Conference Sectio11s, it was on 
the strength of the Conference purposes and _other 
known p:irticipants. The published proceedings of the · 
previous year's Conference: and the roster of persons 
committed 10 panicipating in 1975 include pe..Sons for 
whom I ha\·e the highest respect. It seemed al the time 
we agreed to participa1e like a fine opportunity for 
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world-minded scholars to further 1he common en1er
prise of crea1ing world comm uni1y we are all 
concerned about. h did not se.:m inapprlo)priare to me 
that an e\·angdical sect might choose to fund such ·a 
conference. I now ha..,·c further undemanding abou1 
the na1ure and activities of the sect, and no longer fr:el 
that it i; an appropriate sponsor for an int.:rnational 
scholar.s' conference. The rtoral purposes or'the Uni· 
fica1ion Church. of the Holy Spine Associalion for the 
Unifica1ion of World Christianity. are obscure to say 
the leas1. I am in particular concerned ove( che 
·following points: · · · 
" I. At a time when a number.ofleading Christians of 
South Kor.:a ar.: in jail because of their opposition to 
the Park government. Rev. Moon not only enjoys 
friendly rda1iom wi1h the government, but apparently 
bP.era1es an anti·communist training school for 
g~~·ernmeni employees. 2. Rev. Moon publicly· 
opposed che impeachment of President Nixon and 
announced that he ruled by divine right. 3. His anti
communist ac1i\·icies and religious activities seem to be 
closely intem~ined and they are supported by a 
variety of funding opera1ions which. have triggered an 
Tmmigra1ion Service investigation, but brought _no 
clarit)· about his mode of working. The list of business. 
Jieljgious. scholarly and cultural organizations through 
wtµch he works have no explicable relation to one 
a~other. 4. 1-fis teachings include · elements of 
demonism and spiritual tyranny which are dangerous 
for 1he emotional and spiritual welfare of his disciples, 
and destructi~·e of family values and th~ spirit of 
communit~· service. 

The need for a dialogue among scientjsts, social 
scientists, philosophers, and writers ·on the nature 
and purpose of their activities has never been 
gre~ter. In this sense, the most sho~king aspect or' the 
Moon ICUS conference is its inadvertent demonstra· 
tion . of the failure of nerve of one professional 
association after another, one esteemed scientist after 

'. another, to inquire about the larger meanings of 
research, and what such activities signify. Ultimately. 
thi~ professional failure accounts for. the Moon 
group's success. Still, we run the risk of a failure of _ 
rationality icself; an inability, if not a downright 
unwillingness, to inquire as to when one ought or 
ought not to participate with those who rule, or tho5e 
who would pre5ume to rule, the universe. Until the 
scientific community as a whole. and in its parts. 
candidly addresses itself to its own role in contrib· 
uting to authoritarian agencies and spon5ors, it will 
not be able to lay claim to being the force for 
liberation that is such a c~nstant theme in the 
literatµre of science. 0 
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TO : Rabbi Marc Tannenbai.lm 

PROM: bean Henry Cohen 

I have been asked to exainine into the matter of the application of 
the Unification Theological Seminary to the New York State Regents 
for a provisional cl1arter. To assist me in this review and to ex
plor~ the ~ossible grounds for o~posing this application, I am sc~ed
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We ~ill adjourn by 6:00 P . M. My office is at 66 Fifth Avenue, 
(between 12th and 13th Streets), Seventh Floor. . !·1y telephone n•..unber 
is 741-7921. Would you please let me know whether you can come . 
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COMMISSION ON FAITH AND ORDER 

NATIONAL COUNCIL OF .THE CHURCHES OF CHRIST IN THE U.S.A. 

Excerpts from a working paper on 

Divine Pri.naiple of the Unification Church 

(The work~ng paper is in the process of further 

development and refinement. The Executive 

Committee of the Commission on Faith and Order, 

however, is in agree~ent with its substance and 

theol.ogical findings.) 

Jo_rge Lara-Braud 

. Executive Director, 

Comnission on Faith and Order 

December 28, 1976 

Theologically the work fails to provide a unifying 

rationale for the " truth of religion." From the viewpoint 

of classical Christianity Di~ine Principle differs from normative 
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Christianity at several points: 1. The denial that Jesus 

Christ provides complete and adequate salvation claims a 

deficiency for Christ's work which Christians could not 
I . ), 

acce~t. 2. The assertion that Jesus is a second god 

compromises the monotheism of Christian doctrine and badly 

distorts the Christian view of the trinity. 3. The view of 

God presented in Divine Principle . is deistic. "God cannot 

ignore th~ laws which He has set up." (p. 512). God will 

not interfere with anything which is not of the divine 

principle (p. 96). Sin and fall are not of the principle; 
. 

therefore, God requires that man make reparation for his own 

mistakes. At t~is juncture Divine Principle has reached a 

logical and theological .cul-de-sac. If God requires man to 

be responsible for the indemnity due and man cannot pay the 

indemnity and God will not interfere in man's responsibility--

how can the situation be resolved? Classical Christianity 

has always affirmed that incarnation was the identificatio~ 

of God with his fallen creation. Divine Pri nciple has no 
.s11cA 

provision fo~ an incarnational theology. 4. Divin~ Principle 

contains a legalistic theology of indemnity in which grace 

and forgiveness play little part.· "The central figures of 

providence fail even when they are not belicved--a vicarious 

failure is certainly not central to Christian affirmation. 

That is, Christ failed because the Jews did not believe on 

him and put him to death. That is double indemnity indeed, 

and its penalties are continuing anti-semitism and the require-

ment that another savior come to complete the salvation of 
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Jesus Christ. 
1b-e. 

5 . · Unification church's view of man and his 

sin is extremely simplistic and overly l i teral. Neither 

Christianity nor any other world religion has regarded 

adultery as the worst of all sins. It is a travesty against 

sin to indicate that the root of sin is the fact that our 

first parents "had an illicit blood relationship with an 

angel symboli zed by a serpent." {p . 75). 6. The eschatology 

o f Divine Princi ple is ambiguous . ·rt does not relate the 

second coming of the Lord of the Advent with Jesus of Nazareth. 

Nor does the Lord of the Second Advent reall¥ conclude anything. 

I n Di vine Principle the Kingdom o f God will be brought in by 

man ' s efforts, and the question remains as to what exact 

purpose the Lord of th~ Second Advent serves. How precisely 

will he bring man physical salvation? 
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ARCHDIOCESE OF NEW YORI< 

<9ffice ofGo·YYl-rn·unicati.ons 

May 28, 1976 

Reverend and Dear Father: 

For some time now the activities of the Unification 
Church, led by the Rev. Sun Myung Moon, have been making 
frequent headlines. Charges and counter charges of coercion, 
brainwashing and_ kidnapping have been made against its 
members and against those who seek to retrieve youth from 
this movement. 

The Unification Church has a strange and enticing 
appeal to many of our youth, particularly those attending 
colleges and universities. Statistics indicate that a 

.,,.- l~rge pe..rceritage of recruits are Catholics or of Jewish 
heritage. -

Because this movement and others like it create acute 
dangers for oui: young peopleL I am sending to you information 
on the Unification Church together with some information 
and suggestions on how to deal_ with problems conctrned with 
Rev. Moon. 

(

, It is important to bear in mind that several points 
of _Rev. Moon's teaching are in direct conflict with Catho.!!_c 
theology and, therefore, render his movement suspect for 
Catholic participation. The priest who is on the staff is 

( 

presently on leave of absence from his priestly duties. 
··,..- His presence does give rise to confusion but in no way does 

it indicate approval of any kind. Since he is not function
ing as a priest, his decision to teach for the Unification 
Church is his own. So that you will be well informed on 
this matter, I recommend you read the enclosed material. 
You may wish to use some of it to !nform the people of 
Y~Earish of the dangers implicit in this movement, and 
others like it. 

Please note also that there do exist people ready and 
willing to help parents who have had children enticed into 
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this movement. If people come to you for help, you can 
refer them to C.E.R.F. Citizens Enga~ed in Reuniting families), 
P.O. Box 112-H Scarsdale, N.Y. 1-7 

As a further educational effort, there will be a special 
presentation on ITV about the Unification Church and similar 
cults, produced especially for priests. ·rt will be shown on: 

Mon. June 7th 9-10 a.m. (Ch 12) 
12:30-1:30 p.m. (Ch 12) 
8-9 p.m. (Ch 8, 10, 12) 

Tues. June 8th 10-11 a.m. (Ch 12) 
1-2 p.m. (Ch 12) 

7:45-8:45 p.m. (Ch 8, 10~ 12) 

Wed. June 9th 11-12 (Ch 12) 
1:30-2:30 p.m. (Ch 12) 
8:15-9:15 p.m. (Ch 8, 10, 12) · .. 

Thurs. June 10th 9:30-10:30 a.m. (Ch 12) 
2:30-3:30 (Ch 8) 
7:30-8:30 p.m. (Ch 8, 10, 12) 

Fri-. June 11th 10:30-11:30 a.m. (Ch· 12) 
3-4 p.m •. (Ch 8) 

The program is one hour long and is shown in 2 parts. 

Si.ncerely yours in Christ 

~/~ 
Rev. James J. LeBar 
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FRONT ORGAN IZATIONS O_F 
u·NIFICA TION CHURCH 

M4rch 18, l!J.76 

~laddins Coffees, Teas &. Kindreds , Oakland• 
Aladdin Warchous~ , Oakland* 
J\rncrican Youth for · Just Peace 
Ccn.ter for Ethical Management and Planning Inc., BP.rk<"'l~y• 
Christian Crusade* 
Collegiate Association for the Research of Princ~ple · 
Comr.iittee for Responsib1e Dialogue 
Creative Corrununity· Project• 
D.C. Striders Track: CluG 
Day qf Hope Tour (One· Worlc Crusade)• 
Eden Awareness Training Center• . 
Eooch Maker Magazine. 
Ethics and the E~vironment Conference* 
Freedom Leadership Foundation * 
I Shin (or ·Il Shin) Stoneworks Company 
I Wah (or Il Hwa) Pharmaceutical Company 
International Conf.erence on ·Unity of the Sciences 
International Cultural Foundation 
International Federation for Victory Over Communism 
International Ideal City Project* 
International Exchange Maintenance* 
International Exchange Press* 
International EAchange U~io~ 76 • 
International Friendship Banquet (IRF)* 
International Karate School* 
Internatio~al Pion~er Academy* ·· 
'International Prisoner Re-Education Foundation ~ 
International Re - Education Foundation {IRF)* 
~!oly Spirit Association for the Unification of World ch.ristianity 
Judaism: InServicc to the World* 
Jus~ncha Ginseng Tea* -
Korean Falt Ballet 
Korean Cultural Freedom Foµndation 
Little Angels of Korea, Little Angels Korean Folk Ballet 
Ministry of Ecology 
New· Age Orchestra (IRF). 
New. Education Development Systems , Inc~ 
New Hope Singers International 
One ~orld .Crusade · · 
Ptof~ss:>rs '.\cademy for World Peace 
Project Uriity 
Re - Education Band* 
The Risinq Tide (Publication of tha Freedom Foundation) 
The Risin~ Tide Bookstore (~ash . D.C.) 
':he Rose Shop (Leamington Hotel, Oakland)• 
San Francisco [)ay of llope committee* 
Sena Travel· Service, Inc. (150 Powell Street ,. S.F .)* 
Sun Myung Moon Christian trusade 
Sunburst (Rock Band) • · 
Tae Han Ruti le Company 
Ton \'lha Titanium· Cor.ipany 
Tongil Scigei Monthly 
Tong I (or Tongil) Industry Company 
Uni Hc.:ition Church* 
Unification Church International 
Unificution -r:1ought Institute 
Unified Farnily* 
Universal Voice Newspaper 
Way nf the World Haga:inc . 
. The Weekl y · Religion · 
World Fa:nily .Movement {IRF)• 
World Freedom Institute r. · ' 

*San Francisco Bay Area 

Nation.al Prayer and Fast for tho Water9ate CrisiG 

• 
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DO AND DON"T 

A CUlDI:: TO Tiit:; PARENTS OF CHILDREN CAPTURED BY UNORTHODOX 

RELIGlOUS CULTS . 

+ . DO r~cord all n;imes, 3ddrcsses, phone numhcrs of persons known 
to be associated in any way with your cpild's activities. 

. . . 
+ DO maintain :i WRITTEN chronoloi; of events as.sociatcd w"ith rour 

. c~ild's activities rela~ing to th~ group. 

· +DO answer .:i 11 communi.c,1 tions from your child.in :-; incc re, firm 
but unrccriruinating language . . 

+DO collect related items from newspapers, magazines and ·ocher 
sources. 

+DO keep your "cool"; avoiJ threats, be firm but remain open for 
comuunication at all times . 

. +DO file a written complaint with your County Supervisor and other 
public officials. 

- DO NOT S!:!ncl money to your child or to the group; without economic 
~~ppor~ th<: group cannot survive. 

~DO NOT give ori~j~al documents ~o · ANY party (unless required by 
law}; 'provide copies ONLY.· 

-DO NOT .b<: (H~rsuadcd by "professionals" to spend ·large amounts of 
money for "'trt!atmcnts" or legal action, until you h<tvc 
verified thei·r credenti:ils and q1rnlific:.:itions for handling 
YOUR probh:m. 

- Do NOT give.! .11p 1 r-cmcmbcr your child is :i prot.luct of · your love, 
trai.ning, hcrcd~ty and home environ1nl.!nt. These influcn·ccs 
c~n never be p~rmaneht·ly climin3tcd by any technique. 

· -DO NOT fee t f_uilty · or alone. This is a common problem fac<!d by· 
. ·thousands of p.ucnts all over this n_.'ltion. It affc.:cts . 

fomilici:; of all religious. economic ,,nd f.imily ba~k~rounds. 

·:STAfil~ISll and continue an assoc in tion · with· :in orhanlzcd broup of parents 

wi_th similar pt'obicms .-

f 
-; . .. 

~-

• 
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Original docamerr1ts 
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' · · 'th'o !(orld ~f tho ~ 
. . . 

l · havo cxporiencod n world 
in which there aro no indiv1-
dualo but 6~ly a ~a5s of obo
Ont, non-thini<ing robot3 do
ing the will of one mnn whom 

· t"licy believe to be · the Messiah, 
tne·· Second Comine of Chri~t; 
~n essence God himsel(. The 
futuro ~orld of George Or~oll, 
Aldous Huxley, and B.F. Skinner 
arc present reali tics. It. ex-· 
ists in the many destructive 
cults of today. .. 

I was a . member of one such 
cult, the Unification Church 
headed by i-<everend Sun Myung 
Noon. It has many na:::le.S- O"'.'er 
forty ,different front orea~ . 
zations. Some of them are One 
·world Crusade, Freedom Leader
~hig Foundation, C.A.rl.P. (Col~ 
le ·late As sociation for the -

esearc o _ _ z: nc · ~ . ~d 

New ~ ucation Devel~p___ment, to 
na.ce a few. It was this last, 
N.E.D., under ~hich I entered 
the move~cnt~ Since that time 
Q~~ay, 1S75, it has chanGed 
ITs na::Je at;ain. All thes~ nacnea 
are innocuoust academic sound
ing fronts for a movem~nt whose 
goal is to take over t..he-JL_otld 
and set uD ·Rev. ?rioon as the · 
~ore authority. ' 
; Yo·u-ma:y wonder how any think
ing person could become involved 
fn such an organization. First 
)f all, I was totally ignorant 
~bout these kinds ~f move~ents 
·and the techniques used to get 
pe6plc to join. Moreever, I had 

· 102t fnith in my~olf, other . 
pooplc~ nnd tho world na a po
tentially coed plnco. I W~D a 
collcGc [;radunto travelling . 
with no definite di.rec ti on, · · ·· 
d1Gillu~ioned about · personal .. 
relationships, and alienated 
f ro:n the world. 

The Beginning Involvement 

Qwhile hitching thro~gh the. 
Q.gklund-Derkolcy aroa, I was 

. npproachedCin tho etroet by a 
omiling, clean-cut guy • . Ho in-

vi tcd mo. to· dino·~r wi t.h "cnt.~r
.tt.tincont" and ;:\, lc.cturc: wi u-, 
discunoion on cauc~Lionnl pr1n~ 
cipleo. He ir,for .. 1c:d me th;.1:t 
thio WnS JUSt a ~roup Of p~oplc 

,... lookin6- for a better w~y of 'life 
anc! that th i 3 w~c C!.:.llud :l !Jni- · 
fication Cc:nt.cr. 'ti'hcn 1 :::icn
tionGd that 1 was ~?preached in 
Los Angolos by a couple of Uni
fi~ation Churc!i Jle:aocr!l ~:ld aa~cd 
if there wac any connection, 
he quickly deni~d this acd told 
mo that this wa~ in no ~aJ rc
liGiOU;3. 

.then I · !"l.rri ve<l at t:-.C? :~:>'-'·>·~. 
I met all these young peo;>:l.e who 
were forever smiline • . ?here wa~ 

. sine;inth aohort n:editat.ion, 
dinner, and !nore singints.; ··The 
lecture was given and the co~
cept ·of God was introduced ·in 
a scientific manner. I thou&ht 
nothing ·of it as I was so in
volved with these energetic a=.d 

· seeminely happy people. . 
I was then pe~suadec to go 

on a weekend se~inar. The wec~
end with its oany lect~res and 
group activities sccoed co · rus~ 
for~arri. · r felt as though I were 
being pushed forward ~~ainst =Y 
will. But the activity·. was so · 
intense and incessant, · I haa ~o · 
time to thin~ about it. :he 
only tice I had ~or ~y3e~f ~~~ 
during sleep. cve~y min~te was 
accounted for. 

There was. no . real ti=e for 
discussion or tn1n~1ne abo~t the 
lectures •• Doubt ana d i fiC1t:ree::ent . 
were implicitly frowned upon 
wni:le "revelations" I rom est<!-

. blinhod mc:nbero dom1nat~ci. ti~~ 
onort . <li:i~urn;iunu. r'10:;t qUt:!l- · 

tions wcro lcit unan!.iwereti with 
tho promi~o of cxpla.na~ion in 
later lectures;. 

At the end of the weekend it 
wns revealed that this was in 
fact part of the Unification · 
Church. My ~ ·sponsor's' dcn~al · 
·of any c9nnection with the .Cnurch 
~aa only the first in ~ ~cri~s 

· cif lies l was· told, ·but I was 
made to overlook tho lies, the 
unanswered quoationn, and tho 

' . . ~ --
. ....... "r ,,. ~ ." i<' · tf) - If '£·-:i 

f 

I 
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unwillint~nc!l!l to nllow discus
: }on, 'by tho ovorwhclming nnd 
. mcn:ncri zi ne on th"uni nnm of the -
people. It ccrtninly felt won
f~£rf~l to be served, eivon such) 
~tcntion, and cadc to foel · im
portant. In n matter of dayn, 
virtual stranGers1 by pleading 
and persistcnc·e, and proclania....-~ ·:· 
tions of love, h~d succeeded in 
cli citing my love and trust i"n 
return, and I was persuaded to 
go on a week-long se~inar up on 
their farm in- No~thern California. 

Up on the Farm 

Lectures started rather low- : 
keyed but ·as the week progressed, 
they became more emotional. The 
"fall of man" le.cturc was design·ed 
~o give you a sense of guilt 
about not being perfect and to 
inSt1ll the fear that Satan :. .:. ;_ 
courd co~e and influe~you to 
cR5 ... -ro-rrg;-T.f you became sleepy . 
or--t-±rcd during the l~cture, \ . 
you would be ~ept awake ·by be- . 
ing as{ed to s ·tand or by ha~_ ng 
~~r back hit or rubbed. 

· ()These lectures which became 
progressively more emotional, 

. finally culwinated in the an
nouncement that the Second Cor:i-). 
ini of Christ, the Messiah, had 
to come fro~ Korea and may al-
ready be here, thetefore you · . 
~ad to be ready tq accept hie. 
~ was able to deduce that the 
>.essiah they spo~e about was 

- ~cv. Koon, because of my con
:-act with me~bers ~n Los An5eles. 

At this point , in spite -of the 
_battering our emotions had taken. 
one other nowcomor ·and mynclf 
~oro dctnchod cnouch to aoo how 
clovcrly thoy h11<l prcpnrod uo 
to nccpct Kov . Moon no the Mes- . 
sioh. You couldn't help but 
app:cci a tc -thoi r o.r0=u~ manipu- \ . 
lntio~(;ople. . . .. J 

Later that day about ·fifty 
of uo cliobcd a mountain in si
lC'..l\CC. Aftr.r about nn hour of 
_c(.)abing and :Jtruc;glin~, we· 
roached the highm:;t point of 
tho lnnd nnd looked out ovor 

~· 

vonl~d ,, to un th:-1 t l<cv. i:ioon ) 
wae l~ fact the Hno~iah and 
'tho Second Cominr, of CLri:>t. 
Hin suppo!;cd nuffcrin 1

:· •• t.hc 
_ ~?Cd were read. 

Moon' a" :1uff cri n0:;" . c~de: J c~uo • 
crucifixion loo~ li~c child'o 
play. ~vcn ~newing beforch~nd 
about the "rcvclat1on", I four.d 
myself ~ettine e~oti~nully in
~olved in the rc~din~ and the 
subsequent deep pcr~onnl prayer. 
It wan hard not to feel euilty 
with cy s~all ntrucele couparcd · 
wit~ the stories of rlev. Moon 
and . the c_ryine ou.t in prayer 
all around me. 

Then ~e were threatened. de 
were told that 1! you d1d ~ot 
do what the Unification Church 
(Rev. hoon) told you, ycu would 
live in everlastin~ hel~. ny 
this time we had been ~o~Ked o~ 
so intensely and been so psycho
lo~ica}ly · swung fro~ JOJ to 
fear and _b a ci< at;ai n· the. t it ·~as 
hard not to believe it . 

~ut what kept ~e after this .· 
first weeK was ~Y trus~ in the 
l~ader of the fa~~- He pro~ised 
ce that · I •;ould learn ::o·re ·and 
be able to ask hio personally 
my many questions. . 

For the next two ~eeks I ~~s 
bombarded ~ith the sa;;;e lectures 
day in and day out, so~eti~cs 
four or five ·1ec tures a C.ay, c:.:.d. 
further subJected to alternati~g · 
intense emotional levels of 
grief and joy ·throu.c;h the lec
tures , group ~inging, and ero~p 
prayer. 

For three weeks I lived -in 
total iDolnt1on frora tha world. 
We we ro prcv_o·n tc;id from ha vi H1: 

nny nowo of thc -outoide -worlti. 

• J 

· Thero wnn no rad1Q, IV, or ne~o
papora. (Aft.or I h:id u:;ui.at;cd t.v 
get a newnpapcr, it was coniis
cated out of oy b~c~p~ck.) 

· l'/ There was only talk · about the ·. : 
· Church and .i tS"Di vine .i:'rinci~lo'' • 

tho "Bible" of the Church. It 
hnd takcnovor ~Y life. -

At tfii3 point I wa~ sent out 
onto tho etroot to ~ell flawcra 
in homoo . bnro~ · nnd oho pc. Do-



:. a· s:h.ock; a cul t.ural Dhocl< in 
which I wan unnblo to deal with 
renl ~. t.y. - t-iy i nol a ti on by tho 
Church had been DO OUCCCS3ful 

-that cvqryday sights such as . 
hn~burGer st~nds and TV'3, even 
the people, looked foreign, of 
another world. I had been re-

~duccd to a dependent being! The . 
Church had seen to it that my 
thro~ wee~s with them made ma · 
so vulnerable and so unabl~ to 

~cope with the real world, that 
/ l wa~ compelled to stay with 

them. 
Up until this time it hA.d"· . : 

not occured to me that there 
~ould be any conflict between 
my life in the -Ghurch and the 
~orld of family and friends 
that I had left behind • .But one 
day I received a messaso that 
my father had called~and wanted . 
tQ spea~ with me, because my 
~other was ill. Before I waB 
able to call back, my group 
leader 'proerammed' me. 

--she told~ th.at i:_i:£-_J1to.ther 
twas ill because. Sa tan .had. po
se ssea her. Satan was woricing 
through my fam1ly to -try to 
take me away from the Church. 
She further explained that this 
was a test of ~Y faith, that I 
cust ~give in to~y desire 
to see c~ family, because I 

~ would not be stronB enough to 
combat their Satanic influence 
if I left the Church. (I had 
also been taught that cy parents 
were only ray physical pa.rents 
and not my true parents. My 

· true "spiritual 11 par en ts were 
supposed to be ITOv. Moon arid 
h1~fc. Natllnills, umte-r nor
m.al condition~ 1 \o.·ould never 
ncccpt such nn outraecous idea. 
It was a ceasure of the control . 
the Church had over cy mind 
that I believed her.) 

On the phone, ray father s~id 
that my mother was~ ill because 

. ~he believed I would never come 
· home. · I was torn by the:iden of 
ca.uoin~ ·rJy· fi:nily auch suffering. 
But not kno~ing what my family : 
know about tho pract1coa of this 
cult, I could not understand 

why . they wero oo co.nccrnod. To 
mnke sure that ·l ·did not waiver, 
my croup +o.-1dcr s t.ood by -and 
cued ·rae while ·I tal;ccd with. r:J".J 
father. I felt as -if I was noi 
really ~oine the talking, but 
was somehow forcod to nay what 

. ahe wanted ~e to. (I learned 
.that all telephone calln froQ 

----- the fan::i were always cade in 
· the prosenco of a mecber in 

authority. They took no chancea6) 

The "City" Life 

The hext day, after rcject
irie my · family's plea to coma 

· home, I "graduated" from the 
farm and became a me.mber of the. 
work for~ ' jn oerke1 cy. Here I 
experienced more -blatant· 1Le.s
comin6 fro~ the people I had~ 
coce to trust and love. Pre
viously, duri ncr the latter two 
weeka on the farm, I was in~ 
structed to deceive newcomers· 

.--by withholding knowledge, j~st 

as the older ~e~bers initially 
deceived me. When I as~ed for 
time .off to attend to my per- . 
sonal needs and affairs, -a.nci 
time to think .about all that I 
had eone through the past three 
weeks; they _promised l would 
have it. I never had it. Lhrce 
~imes I asked, and three ticcs 
they promised, but I never had 
the time off and I know no'* they 
never intended to give it to we. 

Instead the Church gave ~e 
less time to oyself and started 
to drive me hard. They decreased 

. my sleepinc: hcurs overnight 
_,,.,/'from the normal eight hours to 

four hours a night. They. ol~o 
dioruptca any secblance of re-
6Ulnr meals by arranging it so 
I would r.ii3s dinner, the only 
real meal of tho day. There '¥-·ere 
only liquids at breakfast a."ld 
perhaps a sandwich at lunch. 
There was very little protei~ 
.in ~he diet anq the fQod 'Was 
almost totally carbohydrates· 
(cookies, ice cream, cake , nn·· 
peanut butter and· jolly sand-
wiches). . 

.I vorkod moot · of th-0 ·tima 
for ten hours a day or more, 



WAC.llUU\, pay. fl'lt.n t.no J.OCK 01 
·elccp nnd food ~nd with the . 
work -conditions the way they .. 
vcre, I rcaulnrly felt tire4; 
too tirea to think. This, of 

()use was their purposo in 
((ri vinB us so hard. __ Frc_Q.d.am_ to 
think for o.n.c..sel f worked agg.i.pat. 

·. th£l __ Ch~h. _Fa~i@~. ja_a their ] 
. ally~ l have :nnce read enough 
ab§t mind control to r:e..c.og- . 
nize these t~ti cs a.s typi..cal . -
oforainwa_sbi :RJ techn.i..a.lli!s •. 
~ere put to w~rk for 

long periods· of time sellins 
flowers, cleaning carpets (the 
carp-et-clenning cowpany belonged 
·to the Church), and witnessing. 
Witnessing c.onsisted of going 
out onto the street or campus,· · 
atriking -µp conversations with 
young people and by one fileana 
or another getting them into a 
Church center. I was told to 
lie to those people w~ were 
trying to enlist or those from 
whom we tried to raise fundso I 
was told Jhat I shouldn't ever 
say. that we were the Unifica-
f~n. Church or connected w·i th 
~v. Moon because .all those 
Satanic influences in the out-· 
side 'ftorld had given tlie Church 
and Rev. Moon a bad name. 

They justified denying con
~ection to the Unification 
;chU:rch a.'ld H~v. Moon because 
~hey were supposedly incorpor
ated under the name N.c.D. (Soon 
~fter that though, because of a 
Jelcvi sion proeram about Noon 
-on NBC, they discarded that 
na.Qe for a new one, ·0 creative
Com~Ul}_i ty Proj_ect". 1--arso-._ 
learned that in this aren alone 
they had used four or fivo ouch 
ambi&T\.lou~ nameo in the past.) 

Any possible means for get-
t~e~ m~n~~ Q~ people was justi-
f~-- o ___ e ~_rounds that the · · j 

I 

Jib...olc world Oll t. sj de was . evil 
· and Satanic. A:ny comnunication. 
~ 
...-~th the outa1de world excopt · 
(_}selling or witnessing was 
u"ually suppressed .or at· the··.·. ··. 
vory lonot mndo difficult. As · 
lJvo onid no~opnpore wore con- · 

. f1ocatdd. T~oro wao no cooper~ 
ation · in reccivine m~il. I waa 

.lucky. to find mail addreo::;ed to 
me · in a bacK room. My . time was 
almost. so completely ta~en up· 
by the dc.mands of the Church 
~hat I often . had to use even ~y · · 
few hours of sleepine tice to 
write letters or to try to think • . . 

My ~scape from a Hell 

I did mange to eet out fi-
. nally, but it wasn't easy. The 

Church let me see my father but 
only if he would come out f~ow 
New York.- My father flew out 
and I was able to spend. a day 
awat from the clutche.s of the .. . 
Church. Because l ·was still 
able to see my.father's :love; 
concern, and understanding, I 
couid not. accept the idea that 

_., my father was evil as ·the Church . 
tried to make me believe. For 
the first time in six a."ld a 
half wee~s, I was able to thin~ 
myself without conflicting pres
sure from Church ~embera. I was 
able to· see. how JlUch the Church 
·had maae me emotionally depend-
ent on them. I realized l had 
become more attached to the 

· Church than to my fa:ni ly and · 
trieri4s. I was turnins to the 
·church for guidance in orcier t6 
deal with the outside .worl ci and 
more specifically my father! 

As my father p~inted out, 
the Church wcnted ~e for . itself. 
The Church was totally selfish 
in that . it demanded the abso
lute control of cy body, my 
mind, my soul, my life!(All 
thia ·under the protoncc of free 
will. )Yot, this most ~.Q.lfi~h 
fanaticiAm is what Hev. Moon 
priiachos as n Godly wny- of life, 
and what he de~ands not only of 
myself, but. of everyone, so that 
he can reign supreme. · 

Yet, still :under the grip of 
· · th~ Church, I could not exert 
~y will. I could not decide by 
myself whether I should stay or 
lea.va. But I oonsed .th\l necess
ity of loaving the Chutch if 

- ~nly ao that l could judgo it .. 



.f~~\1r°i); u11d objcctivoly dcnpito 
PY Pmvtiunl\l attnch:nent und 
concern for t.ho pooplo in tho 
&nurch. I nonocd that ay jutle
i:Jcnt wao impaired nnd 1 decided 
th~t puttin6 ~y trust in my 
f~thcr ~~s tho right thing to 
do. I overcaJ:io the fear (in-
s ti 11 cd .bY the Church) of leav~ 
in& the· Church nnd · stili retain\•o' 
the ideals which had originally 
attracted me to it. . 

I left,but if I had stayod 
in the Church QUCh lonecr, I 
knoft that I would have been un
nbl e to make this or any other · 
decisio~ for cyself. This was 
inevitable becau~e I ·know my 
oind was brainwashe~, hypnotized, 
a~ u~dcr t.tuL_c_o:Ill:rol of Hev. 
Moon and the Church and I would 

· have become totally incapabl~ 
of thinkine for myself. I real-· 
izen then that I was in the pro
cess of becoming a totally obe- . 
dient, non-thin~ing . robot. I 
was· experiencing the future 
~·orld of ."1984" right here1 in 
"hat was rqally communise! Thia 
l found to be what hell would 
truly be like; · a world of mind
less a.u tome>. tons under one a·oso
lute controlling force. · 

I have since. learned that 
people involved with the Church 
~~d other cults are someti~es 
pressured into iosanit¥-aUd 
~icide. I experien~ed these 
·sara~es ~h1'J"e J.n.side and 
"'""Id h"f the Church, and I ~ou.ld 
see at those times · how easily 

·1· could h~ve aone crazy myself. 
I have also seen much suffering _· 
of tonn~n tcd fnrnil i cs who hnvo 
hncl :1otnelmu thoy lovo di un.ppoar 
1111d become a to till D t nmeo r • 
Tncac ~ere friends.and other, 
concerned p~~ple as well as 
parent;,, brothers, and sisters. 
All sufferine1 and all due to 
the Unifi.c~tion Church, the 

·h"o.G t tucccn ~;~ul .of ·all th~ cu~ ts. 
, 1 would l11<e to emphasize. ··· . 
that while livina under the 
rclont1000 pres;,ure oxortod by 
thooo in tho Church, whcro · 
thoro io no nccoos to outoido 

inform::i.tlon~ ·no ponoibili ty of 
ucing ono'o own jud~mcnt, it io 
impo :;ui blc to rcali zc tho truth, 
which io, th:i.t the Unification 
Church is vcrv1ng the necdo of 
one man ~hoGc eo~l - io to rulo 
tho entire worla and nothing 

'• · 1ess. 
--I run deeply eratcful to be 
out of a nituation where othcrri 
were controlline ~Y mind and oy 
life, and were tryinG-tO ticntroy 

:....-- my love for "JJY f~'llily, fri enc a, 
and the world. I believe i~ io 
important to do everythine pon
si ble to keep others from being 

~
: .· held captive ·and being used as 

· I was. Please do not undereati
ma te the power of Rev • .lrioon and 

· his .Church. . . 

This is the first of a se•ics 
of articles. · My _ohs&rV<ll'icn or. . 
yet another cult, the cults of 
meditation, th~ nature and 
attraction of cults, and the 
need and potential .for an alter
ua ti ve wi 11 be discussed. Any 
~uestionG or co~ments will be 

·-

. Bratef.ully accepted by the . 
author • . If there is any intc~est 
for a · i~eaker(s) oh the~e .topics, 
I .(and othe~s) a:Il available. 
wri ta to the publication o.r - ~o: 

-:::::::::.--C:: fuge~ 
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THE MOON l'lOPLE ANO 
OUR CHILDREN 

l/ii" ,\l'fllltJll \\'II.\ ,1:i1'('ll by lliihhi /)111·i.\ 
cmMay].J 

My. •kar. fric.-nds. what I .have to >ay 10 ~mr 
lon1t::hl I> ltlll!!. and p:11nf11J. and uiflic111!, 
and frii:htful. :1n1I frir.htt·ninl!. b111 ii has to 
he ~aid. AnJ it has IC\ l'c ~aid here. And it 
has 111 be ~ai,I now. 

A few nwnths ai:<• I hcc:1n1,· MH.llknl>. 
p.:r~••nallr. anJ decplr in\'uln:J with a i:r<>11p 
llf P.l'tlplc Whl>M: c.'Xi~ICll<.:C lllltil lhill lllllntClll 
hall h1t:1lly C\C:lpcJ m)· :ittcnti(>n. Aftc.:r 
ni.inth' of rc~carch. corresr ur.dcncc, :inJ 
rcr>tinal i nn•h emcnt. I fcc:I 1hc need 111 
l\rini: it all 10 rour ;111cntion. :ind thll is " h~l 
I plJn 111 Jo luni~hl. 

. I h,· i:r••ur i' kn,1wn i:~·ncrally as 1he Uni· 
lil:.111•"' Chmch. lrs olh::ial name. h1111.-cHr. 
is ·1 h,· Hol) !\;iir11 A'~1ici;,11on for the Uni· 
si.:ali••n of \\"orlJ Chri\11.11111y. 

Under 1ha1 umllrcllJ 1h.:rc.: arc ~evcral 

v_aguc. He says he Wa> t11r1urcJ 1-l> N11r1h 
•.urc.:a bcc.:a11~e he wa~ an an1i-c11111n11111i,1 

r Ac.:~1•nli11i: 10 lhe Churdr oC 1he 1";11:1rcn,: 

L 
1n Seoul. ~loon wa\ a.:c.:11 ... .:J in l~ .~5 11{ <.:on · 
ducunl! i::rnup ~ex l.lfl!ii:S f\,r which he scrvc.t 
a three month jail scnh:nc:.:. 

·1 he~c sex orgies had 111 du with hi~ 110<:· 
trinc ,,( ··11100J Clcan~ini:·· h)' whid1 rhc 
race is purified fr<1m rhc pulhllcll hlollJ or 
Ev~. tai~tcd hy her in1crn1ur~c wi1h 1he >er· 
pent. Hr' 111,•1h1.1d llf ··111110,I Ckan~ini:" wa' 

!i:
rrarcntly rhc ca11,c of h ii. hcini: ;1rrc,1ct1: 

M1•lln wa~ ahll cxcomnwnic;1lcd hv the 
'rc~tl) tc11a11 Church of Korea. and his. Uni
cation Church has hecn .:onJc.:1110,·d hy 

\ m<>~I ol Korean Chr i\liantly. 

I he.;,,,, ot .ih al·~i,:iri,., i' cun,crv:ili•·dy 
i:,11111atcd at_ tin· 111r!!u1n dol!.;u:. a yc;1r. II 
pa~'. Cur fnll pai,:c aJ, in hii: ncw,r.•rcf\. Ir 
p11bl1.,hc, a l;1hlonl nl•w,p;1pa. h•ul.., , k:if. 
kh_. In <"h'I )' 111;111.r <.:ily 11 holJ~ banqul'I\ 111 
wlrn:h the .:ounrry\ leaders ;,re inl'ilcd. :.n,I 
Ill "hll"h many o f thl'm come. 

When it gc.:-1\ 111 rhc money nohl•d\' 1 l':lll v 
l.1111w, , I <1uc-.1uin1:J ;:I \lllllC lc11g1h ;; )11111\~ 
lad\, a !!'.ad11ak l•f (Plun1hia I :n1vc1,:I)" 
Sd111ol ul Hu,rnn' :\dmini,11:.11.on. ,.,h., 
'ard 'he.: v.a, lhc.: h,1111..1.ccpcr for Rcl'cr.:m.J 
Moon. n1c l:O:l\'Cl',:llio11 wcol >lllllC:llrtn" 
lil.c thi~: · '" 
f}. Whc:r..: 1lid lh-vcrcnd ~!""" ci:r th.: 

money ll• pur<:ha,c lhe llcf\ <.:de re.I '.q :tic '! 
J\. Oh. WC rai,c.:d lhc lllUnl·y by ,ell ini,: lluw

,.r,. candk,. ;ind lea. hecau-.c 1hc T,,,,, .. 
hm n i-:,1a1c rl·all1· llclong., h> lh<' Cl111r.:ti . 

I). 1111~ hi' llWll pnv;tlc C'lah· in frv111gh•ll 
v.·h1<.:h .:0,1 $6:?.11.11011. i~ •h;ir aho p:111 ,,f 
the Church"' 

A. l'u. Kcvcri:nd ~h .. 1n purcha,cd 1h.11 lly 
hrnl\l'IL 

(). Di.I 1h.: Ch11rd1 g1\c him rh.: monc\ .' 

l 
I f1<1n1 i:ruup> orcr:11ini:. l'crh:.rps )'Oii ha\'l' 

h,·ar.1 ,,,me uf their nanws. ·1 h::sc :ire: 1'111j
ec1 Un11r. Onc Wurltl <. ru~aJ.:. ln1,·ina· 
l1<1flal h·J.:r:.r;illll f,1r Vich.H)' llVer CPm· 
n111n i,111. 1-'rccdum Lc;ukr~hip hrnnJarion. 
:\mc11.::1n Yll11lh f,1r :i Ju~t Pcal'C. Th<' l.11· 
t ic Ani,:d~ C\f Kt>rcJ. The l'rufc~sors Ac;1<..I· 
i:m} rl'r \\'orld rc:1.:c. ;1nJ the Commiucc 
lor Rc.-, pClmilltc Dialoi:uc. 

He is, h llwevcr, (ipcnly fav()rl'll ll} thi: 
prc>cnl SlWl·rnmc.-nl of South Km c;i. \\hen 
thal j!lll'Crllr.1<:111 i::1vc ihclf \'ICL"pin!! 1111.tlt· 
1arian power, in l IJ7~. 111311)' uf 1hc d111r,·h 
lcatlcrs urp°'cd it. In fanuar} of 1'>1-1 Pre'· 
id~nl Parl: Chung lice 11,·,;1ccd 1ha1 :iny11nc 
cril icizins rhe vo,·crnm.:nt would l'a: " ·nt 111 
jail. fi\'c l'r.:,byt.:ri;in l\.J1n 1,1cr~ and one 
M clhudi,1 t.I ini,1cr r.:.:crvnl p r i,11n ,cn
l~ncc.:' of fif1ccn >car~. 

Bui S11n ~l)\1001! ~loon W:t' r.:r111i11.:l1111 
op~ral.: a 'chc111l 11car Sc<•ul "' "hi..:h rho: 
i,:on:rnrncnt 1hc11 sen! tho11,:111J, llf '" tlian 
ulli.:i;tl~ ;ind mililary pcr:.unncl I•• karn hi, 
ma:rhoJs ,,f lightini: c11mm1mi'"· and hr' 
:sppa1cn1 Mll'ccss in hr:tinwa,hini: 1h<:m. ·1 he 
South 1'11n::1n i:ovcrnmcni l'pi:nl )' '"J'pur1' 
Rcver1:nd l\.h'nn. anJ he in 111rn I!"~·' thar 
i:ovcrnm.:111 the aura of rc'p,·c1.1bili1y. 

1\. Nu. he gut it rro111 hi· Gin~i:ng Tea ·com
pany 

<.I < lh. dl1t.'S Kcn·:-,·n.1 uwn lhl· "l\·a ( 11111-
ran(.' 

:\. Oh no. ha:;, <•nl) a ri1inuril) 'h1<.:llwl.la. 
<). \\ h;rt rcn:cnla!!c ,,f ,1111:1; di••'' he "" n '' 
.-\ . "''' nhu·..: 1h:1:0 ~.5 h• .10 p1·r1:,·n1. · 
(). \\'011 ild nul .'1Vi I-le a conlr1•ll1nt: inll"f· 

\\ hal they all h:.rw in common. a,idc 
(1<1111 1hc foci lhJt 1hc)' arc ltJlall}' inrcr!od
ini:. i~ 1ha1 lh.:) all t>chrn!! to a 111;111 <.:<1lkd 
l<l''"l'l"<:nJ Sun :-.1),1,1ni: ,\h•11n, a "'111c;rn wlw 
ha' capluri:d rhc min.I, anJ rhc bodi,·, 111 an 
1n.:1c:1>ing numbl·r 11( re<'plt:. ;111J who h." 
t-.: .. «•me - ;iloni: the way - an cxtri:md)' 
wc.:allhr man. 

I.cl me lc.:ave ;i,idc for 1he nwmcnl Ilic 
411.:,1 i,111 "f hi' w«:.rhh. and 1he war> in 
v. hid1 he ha~ ac4111rcd it. 1 ·11 gel bad 1,1 
that. I pr1, mi,c >·011! · 

1-"ir,1 t•f all. who i' thi~ m:in~ f{c,,.crcnd 
:-.t .. on \\;p; hPrn in 19~0 in rhc 1'p111i:oin 
11111.·l><> pnw1n.:c of'' hal j, ruc,cnrlv N11r1h 
l\.u1'a. :\I lhC aj:e llf ~i,ll"CO he rcc1111n1' 
1ha1 k''" .1rpc;1rc.:d 111 him an.1 tol.t h im ··11' 
<.::.rrry lllll my unllni,hc,I IJ,I.."' Then a V<•I.:<' 
from hca,·cn 'ard. "Yuu will he rh.: c1•111-
pk1cr ,,f man·, ,;ilvati••n t-y heing 1hc ,,·..:· 
un.t c11111mi: l'f C'hr i~t." 
. An,1 rh" rc:r.!Jy '' lhc i:i,1 ,,f the n10,ai:c-: 
~-~1ul.i.c rcrfc.;1 m:in wh,·n 
l'.v~~lrtcr:illy ,cd11•c\l )'y_ ·siiiail. ·1 hal 
J;;11.; Ja.ikd ,., the pcrr.:~1 111an ht:C:lll'l' r,c· 
1J}{il .hcfui:c:-h,'-l.~1ta"n;1rrf11~rf\-l7t ~ 
l_lliJ,L~lc"1.1h will «omc as the thir.t 
l,\\la111 .. 1.1u11ir R1•rca - ITTc~~1f 
E.Jc.:.!L- in rhe ~,-;;,:r~n~cnd ~lt•<111, 
ha,·!nJ! divnr,·1·.t hi' lir 'l lhr.:c win.;, ;1nJ 
ha•·1111: rhc.:n 01.urkd an cii:hrccn }C:tl' ""' · 

i:ril. :1prarcntly 1' the 1hir.t :\dam, th1: ,cc· 
onJ ~h:"i;r h. :ind lh1• fir>I Jt-adrr of ;1 llll>VC· 
Oll'lll de,ii:nctl lo l':1p:11rc as many chil.11 en 
a\ h1· c:1n. 

Wlt;,1 happened 111 him in Korea is prclly 

1"hcn he e:i111c lo t\mcri.::1. I :1111 n111 .:.:r· 
ta in when Iha: 1111" cmcnt t->c:c:111 in .-\111l'1 1ca. 
1-lrol ;illm11 .:ich1ccn rnuntl.s "ai:l• ii .i1rf:i..:«d 
when his di~ciplcs were at>I~ 10 r11 r.:h:"a: 
!he 1~\'U aCC!' !lclvc1klC "'l:tll" ju. 
I Mr) lOW!l (pc si;su 0110 ., Cit!: .:rr f111111 hi' 
former in1crn:i1ional hcad411:in.:1' \\ hil·h 
h:iJ .:11mi,1cd of 1hrcc rcnlcd r.1<•m' 111 a 
f'll\>r sc.:rion 1•f Seoul. Rcvcn·n,I :-.t.11>0 ac· 
quired permanent rcsid.:ncy vi'a' for him· 

(

self and hi, family. and lhcn rur«ha,.:d :in 
c'latc for h in1'df in I rvin ton f,,, )fl 'I I 
tu whic a 'C• a not er :S • O lur rm· 
provc:nu:nl.;. 

The nwv.:mcnt 1hcn p11rcha,c1l a ~cmi· 
n:tr)' in fl:trr)·1,1wn fwm the ( "h1 l\ltan lln•lh· 
c.:rs for une ani.J one-half 111il111,n ,1,1lla1 ' · 
',,\'hen }"llll ;1dd to thc:'c r 11r.:ha\l'\ lhl' fact 
1ha1 lhc 11111vcnu:n1 m•w ha> .-:1111r1" h<111w' 
thru11i:ho111 rhe land, :mJ hca,lq11arrcr h''"'c' 
in fifly 'l;t!CS. :IOll hundred, elf ..:111c,, 1ndt1d· 
ing ~11ch h:inJ,vmc townhotr\c.'' :rs !he one 
on t:;i~I 7 Isl Slrc(I in Nl·w Yuri.. Cil)'. )'lHI 
t-cgin to ~.:c the ~cope l•f his empire. 

·1 he m1wcmcnt t>r ini:' hi t\111a1c,1 hun· 
deed.; Clf 1·01111i: (.icrmans. t\11\ttalia11'. lap· 
;1nnc. and KPll':lll~ :1l irs •mil c\rcn>c.: . lln.: 
lum.tn·,f and lifl)' ..:amc from <.irt·at llricain 
in rc\pt1n'c lo ails p11slc:d ,,n (11lkj:l' b11llc1in 
h1,an1, i11 Fni:l;1nd ,1ati1•i:. "Nrw Y11rl. ;111d 
t-ad rue ~~5 .00. " This in.:111.t.·1! a rrl'C '11111 · 
mer •lf lc:.dc"hi[\ tr:linrni; in Tarrylo"-n. 
New York. · 

,~,, ... 

:\ .. Oh II<'. rh..: ,o';. i'<mnc.:J t->· rhc Ch111.:h. 
I hl' 1111111..:y. arp.lll"lltl)". Cl>llll'., from a 

r1ca1 many ,, ,m,·.:, . II 1."1•111c' frlllll l.i.h ,di · 
111i; llt•w,-r, :ind .:and!.•, and plain 1','t:f:1nc: ''" 
lhc ,1rnh. · • 

1·.\amrk. "l\n, wdl dr.:"cd l<'l'0:1i:a' 
\\ 1lh a l>11Cl..l'l pa1n11·.I ··nc11~ .-\ IHI'<' ... ;"L. 
in!! lllr dona I !1m lo lii;ht •ln;i:,. I ( '''" :"I.. ( 
"h:tl I heir drllj! rn•l,!l":t!l\ i,. I hey \llllk .1nd 
'·1~. ··w .. \\llTJ. :1i:ain,1 drui:' from rhe h.:a1 : . 
11·, a heart lhing." 

( )r 1hc~· rn:lcnd ... rai'l' m .. n .. y f,1r ,·hil· 
dn·n. ,,r f .. r r,·11ni1inc r.1111ilic' 11 all i:,.,., 
1111 .. lh<· •"<•lkrs of 1h"c Uniri.:at h1" Ch1;1,·h . 

'I 11<'11 lhcrc ail· 1hc 111.·mll.:c htl\tlll'''c' : a 
p11111111i: pre'" in San l'ran,·rs.:••. :r .Irv o.:ka:'I· 
ini: "'1:1hh,lu11c111 in D<·n\·<·r. a ria:w 1,·,1 
"""'.: in \\' ,"hini:i.m. :\II 1•f rhi:,e mannnl 
"' rlK 1. i•.I · •111 ,alarv. 

1<'1c i' rh.: 'l"'"c" t•mprrc ,,f l.:cv· 
n-.·n.t f.t.1<•11 wh .. i' r.:p11r1cdl\· \,,,.,h ""·r 

~- lk i, 11'\i: h<·ad ,.r '') 
o.:t>nf!l1•1111,ra1,· 10 1\.1..-ca thal rr ,,,111.:c' mar· 
hie \ ;l'l''· 111;1d1111c rail•. Gi11'L'l\i: IC:t . rhar· 
111:1n·1111.:;1I,, lilan111m. air rsfl<''· an.I ,·,111· 
(l"t:ll'. . 

I k .:!aim.~ h' han: a w111 ld-wi,k f.•ll••" 1111: 
1•C :1 h:1lf 111illi,1n. ll'n tlw11>.1nd in lhl' l:1111,.;1 
~ l:iln llf Wh<llll "lllll' IWll hi liiH"l" lh••ll•.111,1 
;1rc h.1r1I o.:••rc 111.:1111-c.,:. 1\11111ni,: 111, .il!il1.lll'•I 
nri:;1ni1:tt1<111' arl' 1h"'" 'cl a,i.Jl· f111 P••hl1l':il 
a.:tiun. IJ111kr Iii.: l•:11111a 1•f th.: J'rrcd.•111 
l.c;11le1 ,hip l·u11ml;i111111. 1hcr ~pend- a.:.:1'1 d· 

Cw11i1111c'.I c>/I /'".~'<' J 
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c ·:.'!''!'"'•·•/ /1•"'' r•1.1..·1· I 
mi: h• lhr ir cmn ''ah'nll'nt ' )511.0llll t.• 
~t.c1.nr111 a ~'"" 11yini: '" i111lm·111·c ,,·n:it111' 
.ind ,·,,u,.:tt.',;\flh.'11 41u n.11 i,,n:1I '"''.''" 1r \' ;,, .. ,., 
I ."I \\'.II ;ol,11l1,• \hq· 'f'l"lll \;J,01J(I C;ll lh'\\", : 

.1'·•1'•'1 a.I' 1kk1hlins: lhc 1'1r,i1knt and 111, 
\\'.1t.·1~·•'-' p.111i.-iran1-

I h1.· 1'1 oid1·Q1, ,,( cu111,1.·. ;, 11111 1111;1pp1 , .. 
c1;1fl\1'. :\ kw 1111111111, :t)!<> l(r\".:n·1hl ~1""" 
~ ;" 11,111·11.·11int.•1h1.· V.'1111·: 11011,c where h1.· 
an.I 1h,· 1'11.·,i,knt 1.·mhc.11.·1·11 and then :'\loon 
p1.1}1·1I f1•r the 1'1c,i1lcnt fur 1;111·.:n 111i11111"' 
in K1•rt·an t h1: ,r1•aJ., 1111Fni:li,h1. 

I h1· l'rc,11knt i:an: 111111 a kth:r of ;cpprc· 
\'1.1t i1•11 an1I aprr1wal "h11.:h he p11>rn1111·n1h 
,1,,rl:i~:, in h i, paniphlc:t. In r.:t111 n f{.:H'H'ml 
~l.•1111 h.1, at11h•111Kc1I Iha! i11 lhr.:I' \"i,i1•n' 
fi<'•ll {io1I h.: ha' i).Cl'IL..ll.!ld 1li? 1•1c,idcnl 
"-mnrn,1- n<iiT.c i1npcad1cd. II" rt·:i·, • . 

ini: ;, I ;11 I ll' 1n· ll I IC 1'1 C',idcnq· j, 
1!.Wnd\· 111.h111l'd. I.cc Ille q11<>11· ,\1r1.·.:1G" 
fn•m l«·v,·r1.·11d ;\h•1m·s,tatc111.:nt. ANSWl '. R 
. ·o \\'.-\"1 l ' R(i:\TE. 

I h.1\·.: hn·n pr;1rini,: ~rcc11 .. :all~· f11r 1'11.·,i· 
1knt l<id1;ml Ni~vn . I :1,J.ed (illtl. "\\'hat 
,hall ,, ... 1h• with the person t•f Rid1a1d 
:-.ll\1>n'.'" Th.: ;1nswc1' ... w:" " l,11\'C'. It 
j, Y<•nr Jut)' t11 l<l\'c him." ... Do you .:1 iti· 
t:i'c him'.' . ,. Uf COUl)l' n,1(. °)\111 eo111f111t 
111111. ' '"' Juve him unc1111Jitiun:dlv ... 
'I his nati.•n h (im!'s riati1.1n. ·11:c Olii~i: c•I 
th,· 1'1\'~1,knt .. r the Unitnl '.'->1;1t.:~ •~ ... 
, ;1,-1· .. ,1, lic1,1 in,pirn ;1 m:.n ;11111 1 hsn c'"" 
1i11n, him ;i~ l' r.:,i1kn1 . .. <..iu,I h;is 1:h1"\:1 
. ._ i.:hard Ni.\<>n tt• b.: 1'1,·,id..:nt ... t111r 
dut~. :ind th1, :i!,1nc i~.thal "C ... ~11pp1•rt 
lh1.· <•Iii.:.: it>.:I(. 
Th1.· ,1i,·in.: ri • 1f l're.;id ·nt' '' a <!.!('.· 

11 in" n.\i"4i11 , in l..cl'p>ng with c•11r 1.·1111.:.:pt 
,,j 1k1111>.:1:1c\'. h111 then c.lcn11•<·1acv i, 11111 
<jllil•' 111 i....-,·p.ing wi1h th.: dcl<:trinl'.,,.of R..:• · 
.:r,·nJ :-hl1•a. 

I .:;1n11.: in ,·,int;i.:t '' ith 1hb nwvcmcnt 
"hen. 111 a ma111.·r of '"·enty·h•u"r ho.>11". '"''' 
fa111ili1.·, in our ( ·11ni::rci:;,ti11n c;1lkJ 11• tdl 
ml' that ,,,,,. '"n :1nJ c>nt' J:111(:hla h:ul I'<:· 
.:11111..: lll\'1.lh .·J. 

11.Hh <.'••llq:..: ,1mlcnt,, th.: i:irl had h ·,·n 
111\ ill'•: i<• a w,1f~)h11p 1n T;1rry••'" n h1r " 
"'"dl'ntl. al 1hc end c•f ""hi~h ,he lefl .,ch11<•I. 
;inJ left h.1111•'. an,! bl!carhe part of the l ini · 
tic;.11 i,1n Church. I juinl.'J thl' family at 
d111 r..: h h l'ad4 11;ir tcr' in Fornt Hi th 1>ha.: 
".: tr1<·J :ill da)' :ind part ,,f thi: ni!;hl It> g:11n 
her rdea''" 

Ha Clllllr:1d•·, ,aid that ,he wa:. frc1.· '" 
ka'•" 1-ut thl'ir nc' ll•IJ a dill'crc:nt stury. I 
h;11.I nn·cr ,.:,·n ;cnyllnc ,,, frii;hr,·ncd. "1 : , .. 
nw"cJ fr1•m rc:dity. '" wt:illy 11nJcr the 
'"a)' ,,f ""''"' l C\l11ld nut identify. 

Wl11.:11c,.:r 11·~ niadc a 1dlini.: p<•int ,he; n· 
\:11\cJ ha,err. ;1n\J "~·111 i11111 an01her fl'""' h• 
rr:1~. t-:ai:h 1i111c: ~he ram.: l>acl.. lhc: an''""' 
"'"' th,· 'am1.•. (i11J told her n111 111 ka<.: . 
1'..rl \lf lh1.·ir 1h1.·,j, j~ that (\'l'ry lj\IC!>li<lfl !'Ill 
h• ( i"J i' :11\• a), :1nd imme,liatdy an,w1.·rc.I . 
!'t• "'·'c,~r1i"'"'· 

1>11r1111: <111" ,,f her ;ih,cn.:c'. anJ af11.·r li•c 
h11111' ,,, ·,1an<1111i: 1111 m~ fret. I t11rnc:d h • 111,· 
r····rk Ill the Tll•>lll. an<I l , ;11.I. "I 1111<1 ~'<111 
i:r,1t(,411..: . I c:1111c h.:1c tu li,tcn ;111,I to k:11n. 
11111 \• ln·n I 'CC: )\Ill ,,, 111111w1"<·.I hy 1h1.· 
;1i;onr 1•f a fa111 ilr. whc:n \'1111 can '1t h1.·r\' 
;1n,1 w1.· .ra"n" hq: ;,i .la11i;:h1.:r 111 n1111c 
h1uu1.· t.11 1t11n: d;•>'· an.I n·111;1in 11:1l1.•11•h•"'· 
1h .. n I h;1<'t: k:iri11.:d all I want to karn :iho11t 
thi' 1thl\l'lll1.'nl. I lind it 1111:1llv l1l1.,t..TllC." 

:\ h1•y in 1ln· n111m an'"'''C:j me tty •lll••l· 
mi: f111m ~~1-+Htur 11no n11!.!£_ 
h• mc. an.I h:1ti:~n ,1ml Iii• 1111 lhtr
. .. lic: .:;10110 h· DI)' dj'l· ipl1~1: j, whc•n 
I 1tr.i11i:ht .,f th"ir l''":a, rr11111i,tn;: h• hc:rl 
.-\111\.·rtt.:;, ,,r !\t11o.'h \\tt11n,1~ a' t'r1.1ll·n h1111H:' ~ 

I 11.1< c: 'f'••~cn tu the:' h•y an•I lhc: i:ir I of 
our ( "'n~1<·i:;11i,111 :ind I am an1a1.:,I al th.: 
k11;1ri11· 1\'1lh wh~dl lh•·~· 1·lini: h• llH· l :ni· · 
tk;i1i1m C'h11rd1. ;ind the ll"d~cr11Ji:1· ul 
i11:.ti11n;dit)'. 

l w111tc a ~cri1·, ••f ;111id•·, l11r Jhc· N.1ti1111al 
h·w j,h "'"' ;ind < lp111 .. 111 in wl11d1 I .i, .. 
'"' ih·d wh;1t h:1.I h:1rrr111·1I. and 111 whid1 I 
1kda1L·d niy"·lf 111 h: 1f,.·11 cnc111y 

I h1· ' "'l'''"'c liom :.111111111 lf11· .:11111:11 y 
w;" 1k\·a,latini:. ,\ wcom:111 1111111 ;, :'\lhl 
"""'tern •·iry hh1: l•c:i:i:•"I 1111· n .. 1 111 111.:11111111 
11' uam•· I cillnl le• ~a\' h.:r M•ll. "1th 1•nc: 
)'C;1r to i:o in collq:•·. V:·cnl 111 un.- wn·l.1·1hl 
in I arr~ll•wn. dr11p;>..:1l out 1•f :.• h111•I. 'f'Clll 
hi, '11mmcr on l'l1il :uldpl11a ~c:11i11i: r1.·;11111h. 
;111<1 lurnc.t hi" cnti1.: han~ acn111111. 1nd11.I-

·. i11i: loi" t11ir i11n 11111nt}'. "'"',. to 1 l1c ( ' h111. h. 
·1 he: parent~ l...:pt " ·rir ini: 111 ,\l111•n "cth· 

•1111 an,wi:r. Finally live day, hd1111.· 1h.- f.oll 
"cm•·,t•·r. Kim. ( :-toon·~ ;"'i,1;1nl I c.::.111:11 
;111.! ... ai.t. ··Th1.· :\I '"'er "'" 111•k1 nl ro11 r '"n 
ha::!.; lu ~chuol. t>ut the: m1>ncy hd<llll!' Ill 
us!" 
· A i;ir! in 1'r,wi1klll'C, !<hock J,la11.t. 11ni: 
wh1) had hc,·n in th~ Church nn~· and 11ne· 
half ycl.lrs. ;in.I lin:dly e~t.::1 f'e•I, w1-.11c. ··1 
wi'h tln: i:cna;1I pul,li.: c.11ilcl ~ IH•\•: Jl1L·n1 f11r 

(

whal lh.:y arc ... Sh.: tall-cd ahP11I m;1hik 
~·un<I r;1i,ini: team .... The daily S0\11 of 0:;1.-~1 
IS (Inc lhom:1nd d1•ll:1r.; a da)' . ~e"en da~·' a 
week. every wee!... S.H15.0llO a tc:;in1. 

She ~:i id th;1t ;,Cti:r ,he left th.· C'h11r~h 
... h..: rcc.:ivcd a lt:tlcr from the ~;11 wh<• had 
cmwerlcd. her sa»ini:. ··1 know )'llll arc 11111 
h1irnhlc en1111!:h to :nlmit )1>11 ;1r.: w1oni: and 

. l,q: for!:i"cnc.s an.I re1111 n. ~" 1.·v..:n111ioll)' 
)"\Ill will 'ii:n your own death w;irrant." 

A i:irl in (happ;1q11a 1l'rn1c. "It h:i' !•ccn 
'i' ,, . .:,·b sine:.: I ldt 1hc Ch11n:h. and th~·r 
... rill . ..:all mc llf'. lcal'e lclll"I'' in my 111;111 I>••-'· 
ur n1111c to m\· hum.: ... l<;1hl•1 I );i, ;, . .:an 
anythinj! be d;inc h• li!!hl thi, C'h111 d1"! 'I hc:y 
:1rl' ... ..-ndini: 1hci1 memh•·" 111 :111 th1.·, nllq:c' 
in 1h,· a1 t'a. Th.:r h.1v.: :1 1>1\"111..- 1'11nc1rk 
Club in <)uccn' <.">lki;c." I h,· l) i, in,· l'rin· 
1.·irk ... is lh..: new llihlc ,,f l< .:•.-1.:nJ ~1111•11 
which di•il1•rts the Jcwi ... h B11'k. d i,11111 ... th,· 
C'hri-tian llibk. aml rc,111t ... rn an .unatill!! 
:unounr of npn~~!l~C'. 

:\ lcller from San U1.:i,:11. ·· \\ h1·n "c: lir '' 
m"'"'"' h,·r.: . . we met a ,,.1} 111.-.: <:1111rk. 
Th«v had ;,i da111:hh:r wh11 iuinc.1 1111, i:1'<•11p 
Sh..: · 1d1 ,.:hot>l: " ·ent ''' N.:w Y1•1 I- "her,· 
'he 111adc and "'Id .:andk' d111•r h• ,l,•111'. 
worked part time ;" ;1 , ,1 it.:hl>,•:1111 11p.:ra· 
tor. ;ind i:a\'.: hc:r ... a!:ir}· 111 th1.·111 . 

" N11\1' three n·:1rs l;1ta. the ('h111ch r••I · 
icy is 10 daim. th1.·,c ~id' h•lally. alii:nat.: 
them fn"m thl'ir parcnl, , Th,.,,. ~i.b :ipp;11· 
1.·nth· turn thi:ir liv'" ol'..:r 1 .. .:~. '""'L and 
har(d. \\'lll'~ fur n1•thini:. ;ind 1h i;1~ the\ ar.: 
c11inl! tu sav..: the wurld. t-111 lil\I 1h1.·~· hr,·a~ 
ihe h1.·arts 11[ lh•l'•' dos'''' I•> 11l,·n1." 

h 11111 lks llt.,inc' .::11nc th.: ,i.,n· .. r a 
l'c•y ;11111 a i:irl :ind 1hcir cnc.,111\t..:r wi1h lh~ 
!!l'1111p. The boy w;" a freshman al l1•wa 
State. :1nd tht· l!irl :i r.:ccnt hii:h "'hc•"I i:rad· 
11;11,·. On l\l;ir.:h i > they ''"'r•· rid in~ their 
l'i.;\·c:l.:s v:h,·n 1h.:v m<:l 1wo u( th1.· .\l••••n 
l"•'c;pl.: - · on.: frnn.1 En~bn.I an,I .,n,· fr111n 
Jap;in. Th,· younj!,1.:r' wc11.· in, ·rtl'•I l<• k1.·· 
11111.·s an<I hanq11c:t,. and - ha' ini: 11111hini: 
b,·u,·r lo 1.h> - w1.·n1 111 th1.• l•anq1a·t \\h1.·1c 
1h.:y .:nj11ye1l 1hc loud. rut nc•I n111d1 cl'.: 

·1 h.:y skipf'c1I th<: lc1.·111r..-, an,11•\'11· 1.·.ollnt 
,·;1rlr the nc' t ,lay hr 1hc ~1 0,111 f"c••rk \\h1• 
111.:ra lly hq:i:nl 1hcm 111 1ct11rn. ·1 h,· l>11y di,I 
anti the i:irl Ji.I n\"11. F"ll"" ini: th1.· k..:t111 l' 
rhi: hu1' went ro the ~:irr, 111111,.: 111 ;1 1..-1111>1~ 
ai:itah:d ,t;11c an<I · in'i't,·J !hat '"" all\'lld 
s;m.!;1(~ W1•rhtwr in ;i 1warl•)' C.:11)'. She 
ai.:rrcd. Ua a•·.:n11nt lull"w': 

··Fr11111 9:(10 :i.m . until mi,lnii.;ht. k.-111rc' 
a1ht intim:11i: di'"'"'ic•n ... l\'l' ll' hdd. I fj,. 
h:n1.·d ;1\ '"" ' ,,( 1111111:1·, '"'""''<'I"• r.ill\',I 
t.11 nw. Th,·~ 'r1•~l' with hr11l...:1i ;1,·cc·nr-. ''' 
I had 111 w;1tch lh\'ir i:,.·c:.; ,:,., \' "'"'''I)' 111 
no1i1.·.: op1i:,.;i11ns th;11 w1•11hl hdp "'" 
110.!a,tan.I. It w;1s :dm1"l til1.• I '"'' 
dr;1wn '" 1h,·ir ian-s. Thi:y w~·r,· 11·ad1111i: 
'"1l h implicati1111 r11thcr than .li1,·\1 ;i,,,.,.. 
tion I hat ~f,11>n 1s · the ~e..:<lllJ ~i...~, iah. 

l lu'\' "'"'' 1li:1p.1111\ ;11111 .!1.11 h · '""'" 
1 .... ~ ... 1.11h· rh• 'I"'"' 1:,·11111"11 r r1 .. r.1,·111, 
11 \1,,,;,!l n·1r-t.,,:,.·;t1 ... 1 :11k:"t11 w.-1 .. ,-.1 
thal \\·a1· lhn1. I Ii\' di.111,• 'hu1<•·1I lh.11 
tlu· 't"\:•11h l ( u11u11;.: v.·." ,,;,,, . · f h1·n wrrh 
:cll 1l1n1 1L1!.; 111<")' tell p :11 1lo:1J 1110.: '.\·,·c11nil 
~le'''·'" \\'tll i'"" ;, nian h'" n a.,:1w"·"·11 I 'J t7 
:111.t 1•i to 111 .,_,11.-a. ·1 hq· kl )"" l1c11ii: 
Ut11 J•~ ~·t•lll '\11..'l l 1(, !\h u •IL \\'J1,•11 )"'011 h ;1\'c,,' 

_ ht"l "ll ll1ll•UJ:h ~U UHlt..h if \f."l"llt'\ 'I.I \"·I'~ hi 

,, ... ii lhcir ""'iV. \Vh1.· n 1li:11 1111 me I ";" 
:tl 'Clltl U\'t.'H .. ·un~c. f . \o\";l' \h;1lll\j: ;di tt\ CJ 

:i11d Ill)" h1·;11I w;" p111111.l 1 n~. I _, ;,1d '\\'h.11 
,·an I ,;,y·:· '\;1\' ~"'"· " ·111 juin.' I h·hl 
llu.:11t. ·1 ).'llt.·'' ynu ,.:.ul ;e 11:...·\\' ' •'h:r: f ' '·•' 
c1111:h1 11p in cl l1ll' 11111h1111.: I h.i-'l' ,.,,.r 
l-c:1·11 ;,1l;1d1nl 111 1-.:(1111.·. ·j h1.·y told 111.: 

ll1:it I wnuld h:r,·c 111 111alc ;, \llpr .:1>11.· ,;1.:· 
1 iii.-" 1•1 j!I' ini; 11 p my p;or .. nh :ind (:111111\ . 
1 h, .... ,ai.t 1h.: 1111110: 1·011 !!"'' 11r 11a.: "'";" 
1 ;,,.11 ... ,:, ~""· ·r hcr ,;,id I \\011!.J ha".:'" 
p•.: llfl all worldly P'"'C""'n' . , . cn·r)" 
111111·· 

'"lt;e~ ,;ijtf I w.111!.! Ji:11·c 111 h,· p r.:p:11 .-.i 
h• tell n1y 1";11 cnh . hut 1ha1 I ,h,ndd 

, Ill'! h'IJ lhl'lll l'\'(;r~ llllll!! h ·C.:.111.\I'. it \\ 11111.1 
l-1: ,,,., j!11.·;,1 " 'hnl'k fur lhcm. T h1' \" ,;,jJ 
•ll)' p:ar.:nr' \\111rl.f be n«i:atin·. l,11t 1 he nq:· 
all\ 1\111 "•Hild I>.: S:11;,11 \lnr~ ini: 1hr1111ch 

' th.·111 ... . 

\\'h,·11 1h.: ~irl ,·;,fk.! )11•1llt: '" .;;1\' 1h;1t ,1i ,·· 
" :" r"ini: 10 ,p.-nd 1hc nicht "i1h i1i,· !lf,,,.;i 
r.-.. pk· lh r par l'lll~ n:pl i~·d I··: '·' ) ini: rh.11 
1h1·)· "n.:• i;oini: t.• wnd the f'•)li.:.:. ·1 he 
~1 111111 l'<'":'k rhcn ,fn•\"l' th,· cirl home lli:1 
,11° 1·~ n•n1io11,•, .... , hc1· ;1~rc~·.! to t ;,k~ """ 
""""' rid11 :1\•ay. hut ;ill 1h~· w;1y h• Ill\' 
h.111,,· rh" J;.p:1n,·,c man ~al r.1.·\t I•. rnc :111:1 
1 .. l. J Ill« ho\\\ I n111,f lo\'.: him llH•!'\' 1h;;ll 111\ 

l"•l\'111\. him 111:, p;11.-nh ,1.,11ld wor~ ai;:1111~1 
nic. I""' I ""-''' r<::cliti.: rh..:y were,., ii.'' 

.\l ll'r llh;11 h<·r fa1her .!i:,.:rihcd ;" .1 11,, . 
.-11.-i,11'1 11111il :111h11111,11f th1.· nii:ht 111.: i.: 111 
h1 .. Lo: .l11wn and n i•·il. ··1 ri:;ol11.:,t "h;11 ii:"I 
h:if'l"'llcd h• m..: an.! it I\ :1• '·• 1.rni:. I h;1.I 111 .. 
ll\11~·h l11H· ;ii ho•nw t .. lvlic'c in\' p :11.-nh 
"'-t.'I\: l'\"SJ .'" . . . 

:\, lor 11 .. : r1.·•t .<'f 1h,· ~h·r~·. th,· i:iil '"'' 
h :1.ll) ... h:1 ~1·n. ;1nd th.: 1•111· w,1, \1•m1111111.·,I 
h' :1 l''~i:lai:itnc \\\ 1nl :1rhl hi' r1 '•~•h''-f;\ ;, U\ 
"··•11·1. 

l·r1 •111 !.••ui,\i[k I ri.:.-.:11.«d :1 lct!l'r 11,1111 
:t < "hri,ri:in .\lini,tcr wh,1 r.•1,1 ni.· uf ..:.''"' 111 
\1.h id1 r1111n~,1.:rs d11·r-rcd Pill ,.1 ·''""·•I :d · 
1,·r 1•110.: , .. ,.,· ~.:11d of k~!lrn·s. kf1 1hc:1r Lonll · 
1;.., ;ind friend~ . 

'I hi~ :\ l ini.,ta. and a fr\1 1•lhl'r, 11111:. .a111 
ai't1.·r l<n·c.:1«·nd .\l .. un. :ind ~1,111,t \lllb id1.· ;1 
h .. 1,·I in ln,lian:1r••!i-; "ha.: :-1,,,,11 '"a' ar· 
r.: :11 1n!-!. 'I h1.· ~I ini,1,·1" ... . ":le- ;111.I a ) 1111ni: 
11111''" "'·re hand1t1); 1111t 111at1.·11;ol in ••rf'•"I· 
Cltul lo ~\..'\L'rL·d .\1oon. Th1i.· \1 in1,h.:r '''*":'. 
···1 llr..-,· ( •.-rnnn ali,·1b :111;1..:l..:11 1h,· '"'""'"· 
,,.;,, ... thl' matai;d . .r,·,tflncd ii. and :it· 
t.:111pk'd t11 pu.'h · 11t,·m 1n11 ·int.1 lhl' ,lrc.:1. 
\\'h1.·n I tam1.· llH'f :hn· _,;,iii. ·;-.; ,," "" "ill 
tah· 1h:.1 uur c•t' '"'",: h:11l\h. \\';,1.:h. "' · 
The,.- w,·r.: the k;1~kr, ,,j th.: .-.·11·111,· c;.-r. 
111:11i- and rh.:r inf .. rm.:d 1i. that rhc} h ... 1 
th<· 11i.:ht · ti• .i,·,1111\· :1nnhi111: th;11 w;,, 
:tf!;Ulhl ~h1,ltt.°" . p .. 

In that 11.·i:ar.I ··· ;111.I 11nly in p:1"i"!= ... I 
rn·,·111·.I " ph.uw cdl fr,•111 :1 lll<'IBl>\'1 1111111r 
( ·1•n!!1<')!:1111111 n·b1i11!! Ill 111,· ll h.11 111ii.:ht -
lit 1111~hl 11,•t h.1H· - !>1.·\'n a rhrcal ai:ain." 
mr ,r,·alini: 1•n lhi~ .i1l•j,·,·1 hln1i:ht. . 

F,11l111<' it1i: 1k1l. l11•Wl'\'~f. I rc.:.:i"'"' ;1 
ktt1.·r "hKh w;1., a <limll \<'tint !hi ··at. ·"''' 
1ti,·11 1w11 rh••n.: ,·;!lk ,;11hl·r ,r,·.:ilk th.it I 
h:i.! l•1' lh'r l'c: '1.'r\' .-:1rd11I I\ h~ t I ,;1\ "" 
nirh1. . 

\\'di. l ;1111 \\'I 1· .-:11 dul ,,f wh .11 I '·''" 
:\nd '•' I}' ,·;ir,·fu.llr· 1 ,;1r it. I 1i,.1,11i1i; 11h11~· • 
111<·111 lo !•1.' n ·il:':111,1 •la11~1·1<111'. I l111ld Rn·· 
,·1 :•1111 ~1111 :'\h'l1<•11i: :-1 .. ,111 h • l·c a d1:1! Ct1:1n 
;111<1 a 111anip11lara ,,f pt'11pl<'. I 11,.1,t hi~ i11 11a 

Ct1111i11uc.I ,;,, pc1.,·c n 



~. 

C u11ti1111eJ from l'"S:r 2 
flenchmc:n lo he ll~vious, unsc1 upulou,, and · 
false .. Am.I I hold t~c I.it.ls that arc i:au{:h! up 
in this to be the. innocent viclim, ,,f 1heir 
own "eal.nes,cs, the innoccn1 vic:tir.h ul 
their own dream,, lhe innocent · \ ·1.:1inh or 
lbeir own ncclh. llut. mo.~! of all. the innv
ccnl vic1im' l>f Reverend Moon. 

Now, I cannot ~ay it any more carefully 
1han that. 

And the~· ;1h,1ain from liquor, tohac:cu. 
<lruiz~. and 'ex c.>.ct.;pt, of cour~c. for mor· 
riat:es anani:ed-and some limes rearranged 
-by Rcverenc.J Moon. 

I have no quarrel wilh the liJs. however 
confused anJ mis1aken lhe>· may l>c. My 
quarrel is with the movc111en1. 

This movement pn·rs upon 1he youn~. the 
young of all relii:ions. Th~ Moon Jll'Pple arc 
o ul to get them ail. 10 convert the \\Ork.I l>y 
191<0. for Sun Myoon~ :-1ol>n ar.<! his !\lc~
siahship. This mm·emcnc rreys upon rhc 
young, upon the tlisturticcJ. upon lhc fri~hl· 
ened, upon 1hc· idealists. upon tho,c '4·h11 
ht!n~er for acceptance, or ccr1ain1y or ,im· 
plrsttc answers 1n a world th:.it is 100 com
plex. It preys upon thc•sc ·who 'inci:rclv 
dream l>f a 1->curr world. :inJ "ho reach 1111.r 
for ~hort curs. It preys upon tho,c who an: 
unhapp)• :.ii humr. unhappy wirh rhcmscl\'e,. 
unhappy "'ith thdr parent~. 11nh;1ppy with 

. the do11h1s and tht· srrui:glcs of life 11.,df. 
To all· of lhc'e it 11ITers acccptani:c of 

love, anJ a111hor ii)". ·:inJ pro1cc1i'11n. anJ a 
stme of suhlimc commitment. 1\nd :111 it 
de!n~m.h in rc111rn is lul:•I s111-imi,~i1in. )llh

m1ss1on of h1•dr :ind '.oul. ;in en.I or rhinl.ing 
for them.,.:h·cs. a Mind a.:ccrrancc of the 
word of lhc ~la,lcr. anJ the al>;1ndonmC'nt 
of fam ily anJ foi1h :111.t value' ;inj r::a,on, 

They 'peal. of ll"·c :inti intr1>-l11ce ,;Han. 
ism. The l iJ, :ii T<1rrrtown arc h11s,c<.1 inio 
New '>'ork tu SC•' "The E~<>n;i,1" ll> )huw 
them what will happ.:n to them if the Jevi' 
t:ets insiJe. ' 

l.s !t ;1ny w11_11Jcr 1h~n th:.it I 1.1.·as Jdii;htet..I 
10 )Om the nc11?hl•orho<.1d i;roup '"' hich SllC· 
ccssfull)" r.:m<"·cd 1he ~loon pn,ple irom 
Che rented "''USC on !he corner of Earl· 
woode and SounJ,·iew· when lhC\' viul:.itcJ 
the zonir.~ l.lw'! AnJ I wil l spc:il. ~UI against 
them whcncvcr anJ wherever I can. 

Plca)c unJcrstanJ how I feel. 
'They ha,·c every ·rii:ht .to exbt. sn. lung as 

they ooer lhl· la...-s of this. l:in,1, AnJ I woulJ 

( 

n1ll cvc:n allcmpl 10 <feny !hem 1hc1r civil 
ri~hts. But ,,·c. r''"· h;ive rii:hts. We ha\"C the 
righl lo lnow !hem for wh:it ihcy arc, ro 
.:onJcmn 1hrn1 f1•r what they Jo, to expose · 
them l'>d11re the~· i:ct to our liJs. 

We have thc rii:ht to prcp:ire a l:>ricf. as 
some arc n<>w doins. for presentation 1<1 the 

· ~itorncr <.icncral to .~ee if. in.fact. they na\'c 
v1ol:1ted the l:iws of this lanJ. :ind rerh:ips 
to unra,·cl the mystery of Re\·ercnJ Moon's · · 
fin;inccs. · 

Thi' we can ;lo - anti 'hmil.I. ·1 he 411e'
lion 11 hal 1.ccp' me ;iwa~c al nifhl. ho..,i:vcr. 
is why 011r k1J~ - i:•·cn a few of rhcm - ;11e 
M> vulncr;ihlc. llow j, it f\<Mihlc· rh:,r one 
Wl'Cl..cnJ al Tarryh>w11 can t.le~lruv a life· 
time 11f family ;,nt..I \·;1l11c,,·! h1r, t->c:t'ic"c nic. 
11 happen., ant.I who j, ihcrc among "' M• 

~ceurc that he would lct his chilt.lrrn !:<' to 
I arry1own. ;rnt..I 1->c n•nlidcnt th;,t no1hiti!! 
wou Id ha ppc n '! -

What i~ lhc ncct..I !liar we Jo n111 fulfil'! 
Our ~i1b have all .1hin!!' material - :.inJ thar 
'in1rlr i, n<•t cnolifh. On.: hoy )ai<I lo me.· 
" But now at lc;i~t r hclicyc in ~11mc1hini:. 
My rarcnrs hclicve in nothinf::· 

\Veil. we are tho'c parents. )·011 an1l I . 
M1»t <if us _arc fairlr decent pcopk . \\'.: 
"-'Ori.. hard. We t..lu rite rii:ht lhini:. We h;wl· 
a 'cl of v01li1cs. •••><I 1.1.c 1q; 111 li"e hr 1hcm. 
What's missini:".' h it 1h:i1 we t..lu nl•I )pc:il. 
t'nuui:h ;11'>11111 those .-:dm·,·.• 1, ii 1ha1 we-do 
not :-how er.ouch· <•f <•ur lo,·c·! ls it thal we 
J11 not share ~· ith 1111r chilJcn uur tfccpcr 
llreams. our Jee per J!1lal' '.' 

011r children wan! ro l'>clicvc in )11111\'· 
th in{!. And if we do nol hrlr them. the 
M.11111 pc<1pt.: \\' 111. Only we h:ivc rhal .. ,nm<"· 
rhini:." We lwvc a fn,.ri1 ;1i;e ,o i:rca1. ''' 
hr.,,·r. '" cnrwt>lini:. '" C\Citini,:. "' enrich· 
ini:. so t..ll·mandini:. 11111 if we simply l~~c llll( 
hcric;igc for ~r:1ntc<t . lhl'y mar not )CC ir. ;inJ 
rhl;)' may 1101 love it. :1n.! they may fall vit:
hm lu 1h11M: who 10. t111ld 1;1kc ad•·:int:ii;:c of 
rhcni . 

Then l<'t '" hci:in "!!·•in with 1111r ·i:hi.!Jrcn 
a di;1l11~11c of !:rearncs' and a Jial1•1=u~ 11i 
lo•·c . I.er '" h·i:in ai;ain 10 li,1cn wi1h 11ur 

· car~ an.I 11i1h ,,ur hc:11 r<. r\nJ kt '" I-arc 
1•11r "'"" to i111r rhif1lrc1!. That lhq· n1av 
l.n11w 11~ fur 11ur dream,. I.cl "' ~h;lrc 011.r 
h\'c:-. nwrc cipcnly " ·irh,>111 fll'•'lc1i-c. wi1h11111 
1lcfcnse .. with a love th:it n11"t 11111 he Jc. 
nii:d. 

I <.'an i:iH y1111 ;1 th•ll1"1nd rca,nns why 
we rnuM d11 thi, an.I m.•re. Hur wh11 n.:cds a 
rh111"and rc:i,nns. \\'c arc righring for '"" 
children and their !iv~,;. anJ lh~I - I >ugr~)t 
i~ rc;1son cnout:h. 
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pied pipers and would-be T!1ess5.ahs 

BY A.. JAHES RUDIN 10m ~-(ARCIA R. RuD!n 

For over 2,000 years, woul<l-b~ messiahs, 

·self-proclaimed prophets and religious 

;pied pipers have occasionally attracted 

:Jews into their fold. Especially in 

-times of bitter ·oppression and persecution, 

"· 'masses of Jews ·cau~d be swept up into 

fervent messianic movements that later 

,( turned out to be false. Today, Jews in 

the West, and particularly in J\xnerlca, 

··'· are living in freedom and equality, yet 

•: 
pied piper movements echoing vague 

: .:.". messianic hopes seem to ha're some 

appeal for certain young people. The 

influence of such movement s upon young 

• 
Jews is a cause of growing concern within 

the Jewish community. What are some 

of these movements in America today, 

and what do they preach? 

THE REVEREND HOO~ 

The Reverend · Sun !·1yung Noon, founder 

of the Unification Church , is a Kore in-horn 

Presbyt e ri<:m-trc.ine d : •i ~~:is ter w!lo 

movec to the United Statc3 in 1973. I n 

center of intense public con:roversy 
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;holdings; his over sixty "front r,roups; ,, . 

I 

!his alleged ties to the Korean Central 
! 
; rntell~gence Agency (which, ·accordin~ to'. 
! 
!recent investigations, has been spending: 

" ' ' 

:millions here to buy influence for the 

'.dictator of So~th Korea); his demonstra-

; tions against the impeachment of former 

President Richard tlixon; and his campaign 

of aggressive recruitment of new members • 

Estimates of the Unification Church's 

membership vary from 2,000 to 30,000. 

Followers work full-time for the movement. 

All ~oney they earn goes to the movement, 

and frequentl1 members have donated ·their 
I 

own personal funds. They must renounce 

all ties to their former lives, including 

their families, and live with other 

followers in isolated Unification Church 

: centers under Noon's control. Some 

critics charge that young men and women 

in the group are brainwashed. 

~-loon clatns that both Juda ism (the "First 

Israel") and Christianity (the "Second 

Israel") have failed. A "Third Israel,. 

is now needed to 5a•Je hnr.t3:lity. The 

le:i~er nf this "Thircl Israel" will come 

• i \' ............. .. 

.• 
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frO!!l Korea, and his followers will a,ck-

nowledge and worship him - Noon -- as 

·the true Parent, as "the Lord of the 

Second Advent," and, ultimately, as the 

Messiah. 

II 

Moon's basic beliefs are foand in his 

536-page tract, Divine Principle. There 

are over 125 examples of anti-Jewish 

teachings in this book. Moon does not 

,accept the authenticity and integrity of_ 

the Jewish people or of Judaism. He sees 

Jews as a people devoid and emptied of 

any genuine faith or spiritual qualities, 

and of Judais~, he says, "The inner con-

tents a.re corrupt." He c.lairas that the 

Jewish people are collectively guilty 

for the crucifixion of Jesus, having 

acted as allies of Satan. Jews have 

been "faithless." They h ave lost God's 

"heritage," and are still being 

"punished" for their many sins. He s~ys: 

Jesus came as the Messiah but due to the 

disbelief of and pers e cution by the people, 

he was crucified. Since then, the Jews ~uwe 

lost their qualification as the ~hosen people 

and hnve oeea sc~ttered, 5uffering ·persecu

tion through the pre~ent dily. 

.. 
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Arthur Robins, 22, a. Jewish f ormet "!1oonie," 

says he was taught that Hitler had to 

~ill six million Jews as an ''indemnit_y" 

because they did not accept Jesus as 

the Christ. Robins ominously warns, 
··. .. ., . 

"Moon is building an army, not a church." 

~'JEWS FOR JESUS'' 

The "Jews for Jesus" moveoent represents 

a continuation of the first century 

theological dispute among the early 

followers of Jesus, in which the issue 

was: Can one believe in Jesus as the 

• Messiah and still be a Jew? According to 

both Judaism and Christi.Anity, the answer 

is "No." One cannot be both a Jew and 

. ; a Christian at 'the same time.. For Je::;.7s, 

neither the Hessiah nor the Hessianic 

Age he ~ould usher in has yet co~e; for 

Christians, Jegus is the ~-tessiah. 

In the intervening nineteen centuries, 

certatn Christian groups have sou~ht to 

conver·t Jews, clail'!".in~ that Jesus is the 

fulfilrnen~ a~d culnin~tio~ of Judaisw, 

which they view as be.lnr, L1~tel:: the 

. -· 
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forerunner of the new and true faith • 

. Some Jews who did convert to Christianity 

undertook personal campaigns to attract 

other Jews as well. Today's "Jews for 

·. Jesus" movement follows that ancient 

· pattern <ll.....m_issionizing .. ,.~g:i;._<;..q!!y_erts, 
. ·- ----

but with soae ~odern touches, such as 

slick hrochures, wall posters, taped 

telephone responses, warm-up jackets with 

the ~.ovement's name e~blazoned on the 

back, and radio and TV programs • 

. Cl> .. 
: l. . 

. "Jews for Jesus" claim that one does not 

have to desert the Jewish et~nic community 

!: 
(Israel, holidays, family, food, Hebrew 

• :r. 
language, humor and history) to accep~ 

JeSlls as the Messiah. Their appeal calls 

for no radical hreak 'With one's Jewish 
: ·.~. 

roots and. background. They say it is 

"comfortable," "Kosher" ( ! ) , "warm as 

a bagel" to be a "Jew for Jesus" and that 

it is not necessary to join a Christian 

church. 

Ho•-:12vC?r, a clc!ier ~tt•ci y C1f ::his mov~i':e:nt 

reveals that its ult:i.:1.i:.:c Lli:: is, in fact. 

to bring Jews into th~ estahlishe<l 

Chri~tiar. Ch!.lrch. :!oishe Rosen, a "Jew 

rt 
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:for Jesus" national leader, recently 
I 
I 

!expressed his group's strategy in a 
! 
~ letter to Chris ti an pas tors: "As we 
I 

lwon people to Christ, we have followed 
I • 

: the policy of referring these converts 

: to the local church. Where possible, we 
i 
: like to be able to refer these new 
I 

' 

: Christians to evangelical congregations." 

Thus, behind the Jewish ethnic appeal, 

the cof f~e houses and rock music groups, 

the "rap sessions" and the oedia campaign, 

: "3ews for Jesus" are part of an age-old 

I attempt ~o end the Jewish people's ;. 

' 
: existence as a unique religfous community. 

"Jews for Jestis" rep:i:esent a religious 

"no man's land," for they are deeply . 

: resented and resisted by the Jewish . 

·; community, and many Chris tiara are 

wary and suspicious of the group's 

attempt t:o. remain Jewish while professing the 

classic Christian belief in Jesus as the 

Messiah. One leading Christian pastor 

objects to the group because it "treats 

Judaism as s&.ne kind of incc~plete 

religion." 
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.RARE KRISHNA 

'In 22 cities across the United States, 
i 

!and throughout the world, the sight of 

young people with shaven heads and dressed 

in yellow robes ringing bells and chanting 

on street corners has become familiar. 

They are members of the International 

Soci~ty for Krishna Consciousness, petter 

known as Hare Krishna. 

. . 
· The group, headed by Bhativedant:a Swami 

' Prabhupada, who brought his ideas from 

· India in 1965, claims oye:r 2,000 members 

in the United.States. More than 90 per 

cent are 25 years old or younger; many 

joined while they were in their early teens. 

They want to develop ''Krishna Conscious-

ness" by corapletely surrer.c!ering thern-

selves to Krishna, a popular Hindu God.' 

.Believing that it will auto~~tically 

deepen one's love both of God and of 

humankind, the tr.enbers try to spread 

"Ki:ishna Consciousness" to others 

through complete devotion of their lives 

to service of Krishr.a. 

.· 
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·concrete practical methods rather than 

:abstract philosophical speculation will 

1attain "Krishna Consciousness." One t!!ust 

ifollow 64 rules as set down by Hindu 

... i scripture, with four minir.lal requirements: 

\' 

.. ... 
I j . 

. !' . 

... ·. 

1) Meat, fish "and eggs are forbidden. All 

:Hindu dietary law must be observed, and 

:one cannot eat food which has not first 

been offered to the gods; 2) Gambling 

: and sexual activities .outside of marriage· 

are prohibited; 3) The use of dr~gs or 
' 

other intoxicants, including coffee, tea, 

or colas 11 is forbidden; and 4) One r:iust 

chant sixteen rounds on prayer beads 

every day, re~~ating names f~r, and 

praises of ,Krishna • 

Although a small number are permitted 

to live outside of the group and ~o 

hold johs, ~ost Hare Krishna members 

live together in small enclaves 

numbering between tYelve and twenty-four. 

Their lives are strictly disciplined 

according to an unvarying schedule ~.;hich 

rehulates nearly every i.'i n .lte of the 

cay. Rising at 3: 45 .'0!' their tbe is 

the stucl~ of Eir.c!u 

scriptures, ch.:mtinr,, !>t'r..:r.! n:-> preparin~ 

'· 
. , .. ·• ·' . , . 
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' 

~food offerings for and Syt!lbolically dressing and 
. s~+~ 
!bathing st~tues of Krishna and his 
i 
I 
:consort 
' 

Ratlha, and spreading the group's 
I 

~ r 

[teachi.ngs to others. 

(!) 
"' ;Although celibacy is encouraged, they 

may marry another member. T~e marriage 

,cannot be terminated. Sexual activity 

,._ :is only for the purpose of producing 

I-·· 

; _)_ 

'children, who must be raised within th~ 

group in order to develop their "Krishna 

·Consciousness." 
I 

i· 
:rn October, 1976, two top leaders of the 
! 
I 

.Hare Kr.ishna movement in New York were 

:indicted on charges of unlaWful imprison-

ment of t:wo members and of atte;::i.pting to 

extort $20,000 from the father of one 

:of the members. 

TilE TM NOVEHENT 

11 II 

You are assigned your own secret ~antra 

(a Sanskrit word), and if you repeat it 

and neditate upo:"t it for 20 -::-.i~;.ites twice 

a day, you can overcome tens ions and 

anxieties and renew your psychic. energy.~ 

~ ~v 
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l 
Such is the claim of the Transcendental 

:Meditation, or TM, movement. 

:since i959, when an Indian t:tystic known 

·i . ias Maharishi Mahesh Yogi transported 
! . 

1; , 

, ·-· 
; 3. 

J •• 

:these ideas to the United States, TI-1 has 

·attracted, according to one estimate. a . . 

:total of 800,000 follo~ers here. There 

'. are presently 454 students, 13 per cent 

of whom are Jewish, at the ne-..i Habarishi 

:International University in Fairfield, 

'Iowa. There are over 400 other TM centers 

' in the U.S., and hundreds of groups 
: 

centered on college campuses. 

<D • 
The newest leader of the movement is an 

:is-year-old Indian, Guru Maharj Ji, who 
I 

; 

.five years ago founded his "Divine Light 

Mission." At its peak, the group claimed 

50,000 adherents in the U.S., but with 

·only 575 living in comI!lunes called 

"Ashrams." Now that the. Guru's followers 

are growing older, many have opted for 

traditional f a:nily st:iructure and outside 

jobs, and the Ashrau/~opulation has 

declined to about 300. ~!arahaj Ji himself 

has modified his fonnerly lu~"Urious 

lifestyle. Re has decentralized his 

... 
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authority over the I!li.ssion branches,and 

has dissolved many of the group's business 

,holdings. His adherents no longer claim 

that he is "Perfect ~faster" or"God 

incarnate" (God in human forn). 

The TM moyement has recently become em-

broiled in the constitutional issue of 

the separation of church and state. The 

Federal government has fund2d research 

projects centered around TH a.."ld sponsored . · 

a te.~cher-training progrE. TM has been 

taught in some public schools throughout 

the country. Critics maintain that it is 

a religion and'hence should not be prac-

ticed in the public schools or be given 

public funds. Supporters maintain that 

although TH draws upon anciant Hindu 

words and synbols, it is a seculer 

.psychological "self-help" tiethod and 

is compatible with all religious faiths. 

ZEN BUDD:tIS~l 

~ 
C/ 

ri') 
\,_Y 

Another gro~n -Of Eastern origin, Zen 

Rcddhism, hns haen ?Opula~ in the U.S. 

since the 1950's, du~ r=ir.arily to the 

... .. 
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Rinzai branch, one uses the "Koan" (a 
' I 

·short, illogical s taternen,t such as "t-lhat 

jis the sound of one hand c.lapping'l") in 
I . 
:order to come to insights about ~eality. 
' - . 

In the Soto method, one sits quietly for 

ilong periods, sonetirnes up to six hours, . 

with a straight posture and regulated 

breathing. This meditation is called 

·"Zazen." 

There are ~ver 100 Zen groups in the 

u.s. Some students live full-time in 

'.communes and monasteries; others attend 

:study centers in their leisure time. -

• 
([) 

WHY? 

<[) 
'/""". 

Why do these~~ various movements 

-~ attract adherents? Why are some 

young people, including Jews, turning 

to them1 It is impossible, obviously, 

to interview each of the sect me~hers 

'for personal answers. Still, it i~ 
S03e 

possihle to frar.e/~eneral co~clusions. 

(£_) 

We know t~1at n.i.ny young r.-.en aP.c! wo::len 

today have come to reali::e t!'lat unlimited 

personal f recdor.1 and t1H? a.cqui.sition of 

.. 
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,mater~al possessions do not always bring 

:happiness. Some may wish to cast off the 
I 

;responsibility of earning a living and 
' 
i . . 
coping with daily problems; they choose 

a sect which offers shelter and isolation. 

Hany young people today "'12.nt clearly 

defined valu2s. They seek meaning in 

· their lives and commitr.:ent to goals which 

they haven't found (or perhap~ ~ay not 

' have sought) in their own religious 

;.heritag:f. They ' search for answers to 

: the ultimate philosophical questions 

i concerning the meaning of life and purpose 

in the universe. In the case of Jewish · 
• 

students, we cannot know if they first 

explored Jewish philosophy (which is 

concerned with those b.rge questions) 

before trying elsewhere. 

II 

Frequently, sotle of the young papple who 

join these sects want a definite 

step-by-step guide to personal happiness , 

rigid Tegulation of their lives, and the 

security t~at cones fro~ strlct disciplin~ 

d C'\ l • • t t th i an ~su:>mission o s rcng au or ty. 

Nor can we overloo1-; perso.nal longings 

for fellowship, family and cn:-:::tunitY.• 

. ..J-... 
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Some young people may join these move-

ments as a sort of passive social pro-

test. While the youth of the 60's .wished 

to correct the world through active 

social change, some of today's young 

people desire to withdraw ~ temporarily 

or peman~ntly - from the world and to 

concentrate on achieving their own 

personal happiness and ~ell-being. 

With others, there may be a searc17_ . 
.JY..i,~ W'....c_.., 

for a utopia, a pe;rfect" world. ff the 
~ . ~~ ~_)-'-' 
Messianic Ase has not liYrl\'~d-;-perhaps 

they· feel -t:hey-may-f-ind-i-t- in a 

! ' miniatuue setting • 
• 

11 

The emotionalism and anti-intellectu_alism 

of these movements are· also appealing 

;·,. to certain people. same young men and 

, .. ;. Wtm!len have concluded that: factual 

knowledge does not lead ~o personal 

fulfilment, and so seek the different 

· kind of knowledge that cor.:c?s from · 

intuition. Otherl'i want direct religious 

experience of a kind they have not fcunc 

(or· perhaps sought) in their heritage. 

(f) 

.. 
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pied-pipers -Mr 

:KNOWLEDGE AND SELF-KNOWLEDGE 

Yet most young Jews have been able to 
. ' 

,· 1 -' 

: resist the appeals of these groups, ~ven a::t ;(j'fJQ/) 

· in the face of s.trong peer pressure. 

;Why? Perhaps they think more inde-

pe~dently and do not wish to subject 

the.I:lselves to religious authoritarianism 

and to ~igid regulation of their lives. 

Also, through a deeper study of their 

own Jewish tradition, they are discovering 

' that Judaism does provide froo within 

its own rich and diverse tradition tj:le 
.• 

satisfaction·s they seek. Many young: 
. 

Jews are finding meaning in t heir lives 

• through the creative adaptation of ritual 

as prescribed by Jewish law and prac.tice. 

Many young Jews are reaping the joy and 

.emotional rewards found, for e~ample, in 

Hasidisu. 

Those young people who are knowledgeable 

about Judaist:l and the variety of alterna-

tive lifestyles that it offers are better 

able to juo?,e and to resis t t ha temptat ions 

of tocay' s ~"ould-be messiahs anc 

spiritual pied pipers. 
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Director o·f Inter-Religious Affairs for 

ithe American Jewish Co!"lmittee. 
' ' . I 

Harcia 

iR. Rudin is a free-lance writer. She · 

:£ormerlv taueht philosoph v and comnaTative 
! 

!religion at t.;'illiam Paterson College. 
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Would Add 'Non-Transcendental' Philosophies 

NEW DEFINITION OF RELIGION URGED 
FOR 1RELIGIOUS TI.ME' ON NETWORK 

By Religious News Service (1-5-77) 

SERVICE 

WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 5, 1977 

SYDNEY (RNS) -- An interreligious ccnference under the auspices 
of the Australian Broadcasting Commission (ABC) Religious Broadcasts 
Department has recomr.iend ed that the department's scope include ''non
transcende:ital" philosophies i~hich do not e!:'l'::lrace a belief in a 
supreme being . 

Tte ABC invited 14 Chr:U::tians, two Jew.3, a Muslim, and five 
leader:.: of v2,ri::ius rationali$t and huma.r::.ist societies ·to the meeting. 
Th e Rev . James .PeteP, C. e1'a.rtment head, sa.id t h e con:ferance recommended 
also the.t t l1e depart;ne...'lt name be changed to Department of Religions 
and World Views, 

IrL a paper prepared for the conference, Mr. Peter said the 
departr.!ent !\'.ndern-:.,".".lds rel:'..g,ion to .be any set of practices and/or 

··ideas wl'-1~ch __ on.e _t_c,.,.i.~v_es_will lead to liberation or fulfillment of 
one 1 s bei_ng, and it l~..ri.derstands a1so-tnat ":f6r man-y- 'peop1e- arr essential ·
expression of r el::.gion is cc•mmunal. " 

Such a d efini t.ion vias conte.sted by the Council of Churches of New 
South Hales and Bish::ip Ecward Clancy on be:1alf of the Roman Catholic 
hierarchy of the Australian state in the Fall of 1975. 

There were these then advocating the merger of the department 
into a broader deDar t rnent dealing with gene~al cultural activities. 
Then he:«.d of tI'.'3 Australian Senate Committee into Broadcasting, James 
McClella.r1d ~ l'lUIJ.90!'t<.d such a rr:ove. He wrote in a Humanist Society 
publica~io~ th~t the A3C religious programs appeal to people of 
11stunted g1·owth . r! 

The Rev. Kevin Burton, director of the Catholic Communications 
Centre here, and a confe rence part:i_cipant, said he thought the 
conference proposuls would make Roman ~tholic leaders •:very angry." 

Another participant, Russell Rollascn, publicity officer of the 
Australian Council of Churches, said he t h ought the propcse.ls would 
not be regarded as a "sell-out by the churches, 11 and that they are 
in line wtth .ACC philosophy about the plural:'..st nature o:f Australian 
religio~s life. 

-0-
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SOCIETY FOR COMMON INSIGHTS 

PROGRAM COORDINATORS: 

Kurt JohnDOn (University of Wisconsin 
Museum of Natural History: Allyn 
Museum of Entomology) 

Eric L Quinter (American Museum of 
Natural History) · 

THEOLOGICAL COORDINATORS: 

P. Brl<m Wlgcratne (Cambridge Uni
versity Collegiate Society: 
Cambridge University ?hi losophi-ca I Society) . . 

D. Dadachanjl (Yale University) 

SCIENTIFIC COORDINATORS: 

Cr~ Jcbnson (Microt;>iology: Southern 
Illinois University) · 

Stuart B. HUI (Ecology: McGill 
University) 

GRADUATE STUDENT COORDINATOR: 

Richard Breen (Chemistry: University 
of Delaware) 

Dr. Jorge Lara-braud 
Dr. Rabbi Tannenbaum 
Rev. James J. LeBar 

Dear S1rss 

Of~1ce 631 
Biology Department 
Ct ty Uni vers1 ty of N.e~ York 
Convent Avenue Qnd 1J8th St , 
New York, New York 10031 

I want to share a few thoughts with you 0 

prec1 pi tated by my own conversations wt th Fr.• s 
John Dorr and Shawn Byrne after the recent news 
conference. · -

Some of you know me. This fall, und·er eome· 
pressure. I became director of the· Interfaith 
Committee of the Un1t1eatton Church. I was for
merly with the Ol"'derof the Holy Cross tEp1sco~a1 
and am presently an instructor and concluding m~ 
PhD at C1ty Un1vers1ty of New Y~~k. 

· 1. Concerning 0 heavenly d.ec·ep-t1on· .. •· t havE 
never · agreed w1 th that or seen 1 t appro.v·ed: 1 n tr. 
Unif1c.a .t1on PJovement. Le.t me ct te ·som.e- examples 
how thts 1mpress1on must come about based on al~ 
ready present susp~cion al><:mt our m.ovement a · 

Various organ1 zation·s · are · conveniently lab~ 
led 'front groups 0 by some critics, wheT."~as 1n 
rea.11 ty they comprs1e an en,tir·e . sp~ctrum1 ·of mem
bers and non-members and differ tn g,tructure 
not one b1 t from that of the CUNY ba·ske·tba·l 1 tea 
\'f1th CUNY or the Cathedral Choir wtth the Ca.thed 
of St. John the Divine. The soe1e~y. ot ~h1eh I 
run a part. for instance, receives~- mqtiey fTom 
the Unification Church& le~s ~han _¢ne qµ~rter of 
active participants are Unifteation cnurch.-mem
hers but instead are sc1entiots or scholars whos 
interest 1n Un1f1cation ideology ~ft~•a~: from:, emo· 
other things, tbe ICUS conference wh~eh is staff 
by Unification Church personnel.. ,I should 1nfor; 
you that the non-Un1f1ea.t1on C.hureh member-a· of 
SCI have consulted counsel concerning riny 11st1n. 
of thit'"orgfµl!zation as a rront. 

During tfie drafting of the 11 Henth~ielM• rei>or· 
I was · on two occasions telephoned· by t>:?"'.; CY-1'11 
Richardson and tn one case he read to m.e: c<5li·.tent. 

·or a letter to h1m from the comm1 ttee'1· asking me 
1f' my 1mpress1ons of' •apparent m·o·ttve:s,"' seelil:e'(~ 

correct, Though I know nothing of other exehang( 

Serving the public with the '"Ecology and Hu,man Responsibility" slide-lectures, S.C.I. forum. Rnd inquiry into common in.sights 
. of science and religion. · · 



between those of us who became cr1t1es of that report. I can only 
1mag1ne that such exchanges, which might be call~d by you uheavenly . 
decption~ could have occurred 1n the sBD!e context . After all, none 
of the persons who contacted me knew exactly''what or when~· 1n the sense 
of the report, and there was some desperation, since the resuits of 
such an 1ssuence to the press would be the same as those from your 
recent press conference. · 

Certainly you must see the parallel between your accusations 
that historical statements recorded also 1n the Gospels concerning 
Jesus, as well as in the Divine Pr1nctple, are •ant1-Sem1t1ch 1n their 
possible social impact 1s no different than the social impaet of your 
"innocent" statements to the press concerning the Unification Church . 
I :see no Unification Church defense league ready to •a.ct" on' statements 
in the Gospel of Johns I do however see a derense league waiting to 
act on the use of your own public statements. L1kewise, you must be 
aware, academically, that their ts more vartance between the theologies 
of Judaism and trad1 tional Chrt st1an1 ty, thaf5 between: e1 the·r and that 
of D1v1ne Pr1nc1ple. Also, tr you see f1t to mention bra1nw~sh1ng afte: 
this matter has been cleared in court twice, you certainly must not be 
able to accuse any organ of the Unification Chur~h as "immoral." 

It 1s th1s kind or th1ng that only stren!hene our outside eon
neet1ons with those who understand the movement well enough to not be 
moved by the reintroduction of "horror stories." I could find as many 
horror stories from drop-outs of the Holy Cross nov1t1atet tou defeat 
your own hopes of credibility and object1v1ty 1n this regard and this 
rallies credible people to the side of the Un1f1cat1on Church• It also 
ieads1nev1tably to your own d1v1s1on. 

As regards letter writing by the Society ror Comm6'n Insights, 
let me answer frankly • . By the time I received bad ~eports concern1ns 
what was suspected of the Hendricks study, I had a group of scholars · 
vho could understand Un1f1cat1o,n Thought and 1 ts valltH ty 0 bu.t who 
could not all agree that they could write on it, or get 1nvoived· on 
a controversial level. A minority of these were my colleagues1 some 
were away for the summer. I drafted some letters, sent o.thers out to 
be signed, sent others~ bore the brunt or thetr retorts and dtsapproval1 
but did live to see the day that the mtsrepreeentattons or m-tsunder
stand1ngs or 01v1ne Pr1nc1ple 1n regard t~ evolutton were recognized 
by D:r. Hendricks. I lost a major contributor to the journal over tha,.t, 
but truth prevailed. I still feel confident that Unification Thought 
and Divine Pr1nc1nle are the seed of a relational theology that c~n 
and will unify science and re11g1on 1n the future,despite the m1nor1ty 
of proponents recognizing this now. It w111 happen 1n the same ~ay 
Phylogenetic Systematics revolutionized Evolut~onary Biology, thou~h 
it took a decade for western sc1ent1sts to understand what Hei'ln1g was 
say1ngl · 

In this regard, the Society w111 be hosting ... two major s:Ymposia 
concerning R2lig1ous Solutions to ft11nor1ty Problems 1n Westem culture, 
and P.elat1onal Theology and Unity of Science in ·· the near future. • 



2. Concerning the relations of members of the Un1t1eat1on Church 
and your organ1zat1ons. All of us, you and we, are good people. We 
are on the end or d1ffer1ng pos1t1ons that seem to come from basic 
perhaps even ontological assumptions about realltJ, God, ~God's ideal, 
and God•s design. I know of noone amo~ng the hierarchy of the Un1f1-
cat1on Church th~t does not deal with er1t1c181!1 1n a eompassloate and 
even self-cr1t1cal way. We are always able to see our own s1n and we 
know that such 1s the realization of all reltgtous people. Since I 
have sat 1n the r~om where Rev. Moon h1mselr talk@d about these recent 
eveftts to a small number of persons, I can assure you that he, more 
than an1one views 1 t all as & tragedy. I have only to look at th~· · 
naivete of the ave~a.ge Un1f1cat1on Church member 1n relation to the 
content of D1v1~e Principle to know how much food ror m1sunderetll?ld1n~ 
there is at the public level. We do desire dialogues there 1s as much 
honest susp1c1on in us of your motives as you claim to have of ours . 
We all 'ray to the same God. You should realize that we h~ve· many 
friends 1n the clergy who are similarly immune to the "horr6r• approach. 
~any of them can do noth1n~.because of their hierarchies, but their 
~ill1ngness to do so only becomes greater by the nature of our oppo-
s1 tion. · 

The biggest mistake· you could make 1e •writing us orfh as not 
credible or worthy of dialogue. We have nothing to rear from any . 
1nvest1gat1one review of our i~eology, methods, or such. We have 
only to gain, in th1s sense, by any reactionary criticimn. For 1nst~ncE 
when I first read "Master Speaks" (before I was a movement member) 
I thoµght Rev. ~oon was the biggest paranoid 1n history • . I d!dn't 
realize that they are trenscr1pt1ons of tapes vhlch are full of whole 
segments or banter and k1dd1ng amovns the 0 fam1ly.M Lifted out of 
context, they indeed sound horrible. Let me gtve you a famous era.mple-
"I will conquer and subjegate the world." . I was there at that speech. 
Quotations of th1s phrase never note that Rev. Moon speak.:.s or the •1" 
as the image of God in e~ch of us. Y.a.n~ ot h1 s sermons dea.1 111 th .. I .. 
$nd God, 0 1" and Resto~t1on, It has been everyones ho,e· ~1nce the 
beginning or time that this •1° would conquer arid subjegate the world, 
Satan•s world. Similarly, when brainwashing is used by youa 1t is 
at the s8.!De time the most common joke-word 1n the movement. w~•ve 
even thought of setl1ng brainwashing k1ts, e. g. s Bible. 011.r cliP:y 
attending the Yale Conference came home vlth the conclusion that the 
real "bra1mra..Sh1ng" was going on amo\Ang the parents 1n CERP·, not the 
other way around. Llkewlse, our system of obedience ~1ffers not one 
w1t from that in any monastic commup1ty on the conttnent. Sim1la~1Yt 
the 11 st of "pathological .. signs ::c 1:ted. by the Yale psych1 atriet con
sisted of all the Bel1gtous virtues or those mentioned by Thomas Merten 
as the paths to obedience. This is why the result of such cr1t1c1sm 
1s, to us, so 1nev1table. 

• 



Los Angeles Chapter 

THE' AMERICAN JEWISH COMMITTEE ·l 

6.sos Wilshire Boulevard, Suite 315 •Los Angeles, Colifornio 90048 • (213) 65S-7071 

March 8, 1977 

TO: NEIL SANDBERG, RABBI _ MARC 'TANENBAU}f; RABBI' ALFRED WOLF·;::.LEO'IWlD 
GOLDHAMMER, MR • . AND 'MRS. RICHARD GUNTHER -

FROM:RITA WEIS.SMAN 

SUBJ.: ·-A YwO HOUR VISIT WITH TWO .YOUNG WOMEN WHO WERE MEMBERS . OF THE 
UNIFICATION CHURCH FOR 2~ - 3 YEARS • 

. I spent a considerable amount -of time talking to one of th~se wom~n - so · 
that I personally could have a clear insight into the motivation of 
her joining the church and the reasons for leaving. I wanted to check 
by personal :discussion · the general profiles ~hat we have bee_n· receiving. 
The most recent in depth one that· I read came from New York. 

The ·young woman I met is 23 -years old and lives here in Los Angeles after 
leaving the_ church 6 months ago. She was born ·and reared in Ithaca,. N • .Y . 
where there is · one synagogue attempting to . meet the spiritual_ needs of 
t he · orthodox, conservative and reform Jews in · that ·.city. In the years 
that she ·wa-s growing up, there was a _ frequent turn-over in rabbis . Her · 
parents, divorced, are reform -_ Jews. - There a~e 3 children in ·-the family, 
the girl I spoke to, a .brother one year younger, . and a sister 12 years 
younger than the brother. _ This .young .woman explained to tile that she ·ha:s 

. been searching for- ,true relationships; , -"trying · to·" ~~derstapd my own . ere- .. 
ativity, what makes me . create . · r · believe there · is _a God, a living re;.. .. ~

ality, who has the power of p.redetermi~ing my· own destiny. My difficulty 
with Judaism ·was disillusionment between the spiritual teachings of Judaism 
and the r~ality and conflicts of Jewish life sty.l e and behavior. As a young 
person I have had . . trouble committing myself to a group of people, 

· - intimately relating. What I was looking ·for was more · understanding about 
my roots, my heritage and how my own creativity as an artist related to 
my spiritual quest." 

At the time'. she joined the Unifica.tion Church, she was 20 years old, living 
in a commune, I am not . sure what kind. She was ·a practicing artist, ·teach
ing, doing fndependent study .under a program sponsored by the State of. 
New York. She· indicated at this point ·that she didn't respond .to a str~ct
u~ed agenda_ at the state school. She was having an unhappy love affair. · 
She ·had -visited other churches, tried Yoga, and decided to go __ to -Boston. 
to see her brother who was a member of ·the ·Pentacostal movement. He had 

·changed remarkably since he had joined the -. ~e_ntacqstals; becoming _more 

' , 

.• 
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gentle, more loving to · the family, part~cularly t~ parents, more serene. 
He· advised her to "give her love to Jesus Christ". Her reaction was that · 
that sounded like a cop out to her because she · didri' t believe that Jesu·s . 
Christ was the son of God. Nevertheless she began to sttidy Chr.istian . . 
teachings from .what she calls a non-defensive posture~ She had had some 
anti-Se.mitic experiences in high school, but her approach to Christiani
ty as a result of the. anti-Semitic incident was a _defensive posture. 

Her study of Jesus Christ~ she .appears to be a serious student, highly 
intelligent, ·extraordinarily sensitive - made her see that Jesus was a 
revolutionary, a. brilliant teacher, but that Fundamentalism ·was · too 
narrow in its interp·retation for her to be comfortable.. The thing that 
.impressed her most about Jesus' teachings ·was. the . concept of love. She 

. · could s.ee why people · admired · Jesus so much. She began to discuss the 
metaphysical .and the . importance of ESP because .. the+e is ·so much that is 
unanswerable in the universe·. 

At this point she rejected .- and I think continued to reject - Jesus 
Christ. She accepted him as a very great teacher and she clearly defined 
that God was the source of all creative power. Her living arrangements 
began to .break up~ the love affair broke up, and she reached out to friends 
who. were in the Unification movement. She never ever refers to these as the· 

"Moonies" or Rev • . Moon's group, only Unification movement. The.se friends 
of hers had something distinctive, she felt, to offer. They challenged 
her. She was looking for something that she could give herself to com
pletely, wholly and without reservation. She went to a ~eries of meetings •. 
She began to get involved in workshops, in weekend retreats. She st4died 

·a lot •. She ·responded to the strict discipline ·~ . She traveled. She related 
deeply and ' profoundly to her own group of members .composed of. many races~ . 
many religions from all ·over the world • . She says that "she was thrown 
into .circumstances-where she did not think she could possibly relate" • . 
She learned to love these .people and to .this day she is p~ofoundly appre
ciative of all that was given to her and is very very. close to many mem
bers ~ho. are still members of the Unification Church. 

She left th~ movement, and this is very hard for me to ·understand, because· 
the movement heightened· her own quest for her ~ewish identity. She has . 
always seen herself as a Jew. I think tha~ "she sees her participation in 
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the Unification movement as part of . the spiritual journey. She now sees 
that she went . 'into the movement because she was immature, that she was 
·profoundly inspired. that. "a. Korean EV,angelist could create so much love, 
so much dedication and so much living .brotherhood -~ and. a need for joy
ful 'experience in a new kind .Qf· way tha.t led to a purposefu.lness and a 
meaningfulness. in life that .I . never · had · before.!' She· now has .a more 
hopeful view of .life. She herself is turned oi:i to the. highest ideals .that 
Judais~ can answer. She sees Judaism as part of an interdependence of 
faith groups all over the world, "a connecting of relationships that 
can provide ... · an opportunity to relate morally, ethically, spiritually -
on a global level. · 

After this discussion; the three of us spoke, - her friend speaking for 
the first time. Her friend has a very. different background and a whole 
other set of reasons for joining t~e Unification Church. My value judg
ments after this very long interview are· as fo~lows: 

l." . If these two young women are typical o~ the part_icipants in the 
·movement, I would take a very dim view of ixxaRR the coer~ive tactics 
th~t --are ' used to . Wea'~ these kids away. It seems to me that it will only 
stiffen resistance • . The smartest· thing that can be done is what these 
parents did_ with their kids~ -- which is to hold on to 'them, love . them, . 
stand by and not break off their relationships. 

2. The young women's search for spirituality and meaningfulness and 
brotherhood -as ·they found it embodied i~ Moon's . interpretation is a 

"Christian kind of love"~ I am not sure· .rwhat this means as far as Jewish 
teachings except. to be convinced that these kids ·never had any real Jewish 
teachings. 

.... 3. There are an awful lot of other factors operative other . than ~eligious 
factors · in attracting these young women into .the Moon .m.ovement. ·They al:e 
obviously psychological. I don't know if eyen a strong Jewish ·background - . 
would have been enough to deter thesa kids. Maybe yes, maybe no. 

4. I guess that what I am feeling is just the beginning of an understan~
ing as to how complex ·this issu~ re~lly is. Certainly it is religious, · 
but it's religion within the context of our . times, and that is a pretty . 
big order. · .. .. · 
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STATEMENT ON JEWS 
AND ISRAEL 

Reverend Sun Myung Moon 
Jewish Brethren:' 

0 n September 18, 1976, at our God Bless America Festival at the · 
Washington Monum~t, in the presence of an estimated 300,000 peopie; we s~ted: 

[Judaism, Christianity and the Unification . · 
Movement] are indeed three brothers in the Providence of God. · · 
Then, Israel, the United States and Korea, the nations where these 
t4ree re!igi9m; are based .must also be brothers. Because these three 
nations have_ a Cblilf1lOn_ destiny representing God's side, the 
Commi.ll:list bloc~ Satan's representative is trying to isolate and 
dest\'Qy them at the U.N. 

Therefore these three brother nations must join hands in a 
unified effort to restore the United Nations to its original purpose and 
f\inction. They must contribute internally to the unification of wot!d 
religions and externally to the unification of the world itself. 

(cf. our advertise!!lcnt in The New York Times, Sept. 241 1976) 

AnO'yet, in sp'ife of this dear and explicit statement, we were attaclced ~tedly 

.·· 

and accused of anti-Semitism. Our views were distorted, our struggle, its meaning and -· 
objectives misrepresented. . 

= 

On the occasion of these Hanukkah Days, the Festival of light and 
commemoration of your victory over the forces of darkness and evil, we wish to clarify 

""='==-"""" .. ..,_. ,,.., • .,;· -=-=-~qfil.gw,uine.,on~tions and-express our honest and sincere feelings toward you, Jewish 
Brethren. 4 " ·. ~ - ""'"- ...,,- --,-- - .. ~ - ·- -- - .......,_ ~~--- - '-,,__""_ 

Towards this end and purpose we publish herewith and bring to your attention the 
..... ·. document signed on August 10, 1976. · 

I 
n the course of their h~tory the people of Israel and Korea have 
experienced suffering and persecutions by neighboring enemies and 
expanding imperialistic powers. 

A:s a son of the Korean people, living in this ble.1Sed by Ood land of 
America, I extend ~o you, Jewish Brethren, my handl of friendsh[p·and 
wish co state the principles which are guiding the activities of our 
Movemenr, especial! y those regarding the problems and difficulties 
confronting the Jews of the World and Israel at this crucial juncture of 

. our .common human histoiy. 

1 
The Unification Movement categorically conde!TU'\S 
anti-Semitism, the most hideous, abject and crud form of 

• hatred. We regard the murder of six million Jews in Europe the 
result of political short-sightedness and lack of moral responsibility on 
the part of Germany's political and religious leaders, and statesmen from 
among other nations, in the period ~tween the Two World Wars. 
lgnoripg the basic teachin~ of the Scriptures, they acted too late to 
block Hitler's ascent to power, they poscponed the action for his 
downfall, and they did nothing to rescue the victims who were the 
captives of his satanic plans and designs. Only a unifued front of all 
Cluistian and Jewish forces, inspired by the principles of the Divine 
Commandments and guided by the concept of human brotherhood, 
would have been able to prevent the Holocaust, the implementation of 
the "Final Solution," --a Cain-inspired action, carried out by the Nazis 
between 1933 and 1945. 

2 
The Unification Movement recognizes the divine and natural 
right of the Jewish people to physical survival and preservation 

• · of its specific religious traditions, the marks of irs distinctive 
historical entity. These fundamental puman righrs must be secured 
evetywhere, especially for Jews living in the lands of the Diaspora. 

3 
The Unification Movement regards the land of Israel as a haven 
for the Holocaust survivors and sanctuary for all those individual 

• Jews who are trying to escape physical persecution and religious, 
racial or national oppression. The demand for free emigration -the 
undeniable and inalienable righrnf every human being-must become 
the stated policy of the United States in her dealings with foreign 
countries, and particularly in her relations with the Soviet Union, 

4 
The Unification Movement, in its efforts to resolve conflids 
among nations and hartJloniZe antagonistic social-economic ancJ 

• political interests, will work toward the·creation of political 
conditions necessaiy for an acceptable accommodation between the 
Arabs and Jews, and to achieve: a genuine and lasting peace in the 
Middle East, one of the most imp6rrant comers of the world. 

5 
The Unification Movement believes that religious and~ · . 
people throughout the world must cooperate in building a 

• spiritual am! organizational unity among nations which will be 
capable to contain Soviet imperialism, which continues to inflict 
hardship and suffering upon its own people and is spreading the po~n 
of hatred and dissension among nations of the world, with the ultimate 
purpose of political global subjugation 
and enslaveme!)t. 

6 
The Unification Movement is grateful to God, to His true a1')(i 
righteous prophets and saints of our common spiritual tradition 

• who prepared the foundationron which we stand and organize 
our srruggle. We consider ourselves to be the younger bro~her of our 
Jewish and Christian brethren, all of whom are children of our · 
Heavenly Father. We regard it as our duty to respect and serve the elder 
sons of our Father, and it is our mission to serve Judaism and 
Christianity by promoting Love: and.Unity among all the children of . . 
God. . . 

7. 
The Unification Moveme_nt teaches the Principle and strives 
toward the establishment of a Unified World Family of Nations 

• guided by the concepts of Unity and Brotherhood expressed in 
the Divine Commandments, the foundations of our common spiritual 
heritage. It is our conviction that we must unite in order to attain this 
Divine and Sublime Historical Objective. 

Belvedere,. 
Tarrytown, New York 
December 1976 
Hanukkah, Kislev 5737 

Reverend Sun MyungMooq 
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."poi~.Ji- Pitt.burgh Catholic, Fndoy, January 7, 1977 

EaUed dangerou1 

Moon's church hit 
as 'anti-Christian' 

NEW YORK (RNS> ~· Despite re
cent public denials by tbe Rev. Sun 
Myung MC)!On, Christian and Jewish 
leaders. here have denounced bis 
Unification Church· as "anti-Christian 
mti-Semitic and anti-demoeratic." ' 

Tlhe charges were made at a press 
confeMnce by officials of tbe American 
Jewish Committee, tbe National 
Council of Churches (NCC) and the 
Catholic Archdiocese of New York. 

Statements and supportive 
evldence.weu offered by the Christian 
and Jewish groups as · "empirical 
evidence" that the Moon movement is a 
"d~tive" and "dangerous" organiza-
tion. · 

THIS ts' THE first time in New York 
City that the three major faiths have 
joined in attacking the Unification 
Church. 

However, Dr. Jorge Lara-Braud, ex
ecutive director of the NCC' s 
Commission on Faith and Order, said 
similar uaified front.I haw been.public. 
ly expressed across the nation in ' 'more 
than 100 communities" and also 
worldwide. 

Father James J. LaBar, county coor
d Ina t o r of the 01fice of 
Communications, New York 
archdiocese, said tbe Moonies have 
become widely known as controver.;ial 
figures; but the public bas very little 
factual information about them. 

lie .expreSSed the hope thafmaiisiv'e 
public information will be provided to 
clarify ·tbe doctrines of the UDification 
Church and show specifically how they 
conflict with accepted Christian beliefs. 

RABBI MARC Tanenbaum, national 
director of interreligious affairs of the 
American Jewish Committee and chair
man of Ille meetings, charged that the 
Unification Church is deceptive when it 
project.I itself u a religioo of "iove and 
reoooc:iliatioo.. t 

·: .. He.. said t!Je" u.:Un~iion 6i~· is 
~visi~ and " c0ntributa· fo ·teacmng 
anti-Jewish, anti-Semitic, anti
Cbristian, and fundamentally anti· 
democratic attitudes." Rabbi 
Tanenbaum charged that the Moon 
organization uses some " 60 front 
1roaps" In tbe nation and uses 
"deception and untruth" to "penetrate· 
the Jewilb . . " 

Rabbi · Tanenbaum clted a Moon 
group calling itself Judaism in Service 
to the World whlcb reportedly worked in 
San Francisco, "presenting themselves 
as a Jewish group and offering a Sl,000 
contribution to the Jewish community" 
in an apparent attempt to gain an entry 
to the community. 

Rabbi A. James Rudin, assistant 
director of the American Jewish 
Committee ' s Department of 
lnterreligious Affairs, said a " line by 
line analysis of the 53&-paee Divine 
Principle {basic text of the Unification 
Church) shows 125 hostile anti.Jewish 
statements." 

DR·. LAM-BRAUD, referring to the 
working paper on the Moon movement 

.of i.be Commission on Faith and Order, 
declared that Mr. Moon's doctrines 
"deny the classic Christian under
standing of Jesus Christ" by depicting 
Him as a " failed Messiah, half-savior 
wbo saved us spiritually but not 
!300ily." 

" Let us not be deceptive, let us be 
. m0re honest," . Dr. Lara-Braud said, 
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... ~ Catholics now . ' 

·embers of c~ngress 
WASHlNGTON (NC> - A record 

number of Catholics - 129 - will serve 
in ~~ newly-elected 95th Congress, a<;
cordlng to a sufvey conducted by 
Chtistiariny· "Today·; ·a·n· ·evangelical 
Protest,ant magazine publishe~f:here. 

Buckley <R-Cons.-N.Y.), Philip Hart 
<D-Mich. ), Mike Mansfield CD· Mont.>. 
.John P<1~t~re CD·R.l.) and John Tunney 
(O-<;alif. l. · · ... . '. 

Three new senators .. ·a re Cat.holic: 
Dennis DeConcini ( D· Ariz. ). John 
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disputing the Unification Church's 
claim to be a " Christian Church." He 
held that the Unification Cbur.ch is "at 
best a post-Christian movement." 

Father LeBar said Mr. Moon's 
".teachings are in ·di-rect conRict with 
Catholic theology and, .therefore, render 
this movement suspect for Catbolic par
ticipation." 

ONE MEMBER of. the Unification 
Church was present at the press 
conference and made a short rebuttal 
from the floor at the close of the 
question and · answer period. He was 
Shawn Byrne, 38, who identified himself 
as a Catholic priest formerly from 
Ireland and now working as coordinator. 
of interfaith activities: .for . the 
Unifica\ion Church here. 

Mr. ~yme denied the ch~rges of 
anti-Semitism and anti-Cbristian ·at
ti t udes and said be joined the 
Unification Church because be believed 
it offered the greatest poSslbility for 
world unity and serving God's ideals. 

Later, leaders of the Korean 
evangelist's church called the charges 
wllaii ancfimtrue: "We teac;_h not juSt 
Wl~ce.: belt· tespect•fonll religious. . 
groups," said Neil Salonen; U .S: presi· . 
denl of · the. 'tJmfication Cliurdi. The 
Cbun:b 'has al\vays taken a "strong 
position" in·support of Israel's right to 
exist, he added. 

Salonen.said Moon's tea'cbing differs 
from traditional Christianity and 
Judaism because Moon is "a prophet 
and receives revelation. Much of what 
be presents is new." A United 
Presbyter!an th~~logian and an. 
Orthodox jewish ·rabbi who teach at \he 
cliurcb's seminary. als0 defended the 
Unification. Cbw:cb. 




